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ISfROroCTIOlf 
oc^^pousalc of l«ad h&-v« b««n known and studied for the last 
iiiae%^ ywure (1^7)• In the oourte of this tiae approxiamtel^ §S0 
os^enolea^ compounde have ooiae to cmr attentioHj^ either ^rmigh literature 
x^fer«n&e» or by work done ia tiliese laboratories. Sxeelle&t reviears of 
orpa»3lead eom|>ousd8 have appeared in i^e past (25, §7* §@, IZS^^ 149» 19S) 
aM it l6 not the intention of this x^view to z^peat usseoessarily v&mt 
hots already bem diseassed in these souroes of informtion* Eatber, the 
ala is to gather additional faets eoneeming this interestlG^ group of 
eorapooads reTieving the lltentare up to the end of 19^. At tilie saae 
time a oomplete tabulation of the oompounds has been mde, listing i^at 
believe to be i^e Important nferenoes to eaoh eomjMmad* In nearly 
every (»S6, all knewn literature z^ferenoes to ea^ ecai^iKmnd have been ia» 
eluded in the tables. In caises idiere aore than eoramon interest has faroduoed 
a lax^e Bns2>er of publioations on a oompouad (e»g«« tetaraet^llead or 
tetra]^&yl^»ad)« a few references have been oraitted* Shis (saission has 
oo^rred if it ^8 felt that the artiole did not add to ehemit^l 
or |ifeysio3^ieal kiunrledge of l^e eoiapound* 
In this review -^e tens orptaolead eoiapound is takwa to mean on^ those 
eorapoonds possessing a earbon-lead lix^ge* %us dipiwnyllead diaoetate, 
CGg%)2ft(00C(S5)2. is ineludedy but lead aeetate* ({^j(COO)gfb« is not 
included* 
3 
R^Pb COMPOUHDS 
Gen«ztt.l Discussion of R^Pb Compoui^s 
CoiapouaHls of ttie iihcrtt four similar all^l or aryl grcRX^ af« 
attaohatd to lead* raprMont tbs oldast l^jrpe of ox^aziol*ad ocmpcund knoim, 
iJonig (157) flanit produoad a compound of 'ttiis type by tha aetioa of atiqrl 
iodido upon lead'»8odis»B alloy. He belie'ved that he had triethylleadj 
hoHVTer, Shira (33) • In repeatixig the viork* proved that Lowig had impure 
tetraethyllead. 
Xhe te1a%ll!yllead eonpounds are odorless aztd liquid rren vbtnx the 
orpmio grmp is a fairly long chain. The lowest member of the series kztoim 
to be ft solid is tetratetradeoyllead, which mlts at 31^» lKa&rk»ble 
stability is eidiibited in these s^nmetrioal eoapaznds. fh^ id^istand 
te^eralmres up to 140^* ars little influanoed by air or moisture, and are 
unaffeoted by dilute acids or alkalies. tetrae-^byllaad insists the aeti<m 
of oold sulfuric aoid of speoifio gravi-ty 1.4 and this faot is aade use of 
in purifyiD^ ta^mioal tetraethyllead. 
Itittle difficulty is exparitmoed in 'vaouum distiHation of the straight* 
chained tetz«a2kyllead eoiapounds. XetnuEaethyllead tends to superiieat trh«i 
distilled; this behavior is oharaeteristic of the unpredictable properties 
of most organawtallic oofflpotaads containing the methyl group. Unless care 
is exercised in distilling tetraraethyHead, there is danger of decomposition 
with sxplosive violenoe (138). 
Secondary alkyl groups impart a lower degree of stability than do 
primry alkyl groups. The difference in stabili^- betiween primiy and iso 
4 
eompoimds Is of litie saas typs but not so mrked* 
f8tnioyol<^«i^ll0&d is psoulier aBKmg &li|^tio I«ai eonpoiu^s 
ia ttiat it doooa^sos bsfoi^ iwltia®. Ihis is prctoably (&ie to st«rio 
faetors. As vill bo noted in the seotion on %I%g eompooads, the stable 
form seems to be hesatoyolohtacyldilead* 
B&logens x^saet with alkyl B^fb ooisi^mMs to gi^e or eoBi» 
pmnaiSf depending up^ the temporatuire and eonoentzutiom of tl» reaetants* 
The trialkyllead halides are probably formed first in any case but are 
^iokly converted to Idie dialkyllead dihalides at higher tesii^ratares and 
oonoentraticms (103)« Cleaimge with bromine at yields eompoimds 
asd« at Bgfl^ oompeonds. It has be^ ia^ossible to cleave three 
alkyl radicals and retain a stable residue. Ihen more than two atom 
•qaimlents of halogen are used, the product is alirnys lead halide and the 
aU^l hali^. A swthod of foimtion of SPbX^ ocsi^ounds is mentioned in a 
later section* 
fteids« asmlly in the gaseous fom* also cleave o^^ounds* 
Qtese x^aotiom are disoassed in the seotion on lead o(^«2x»ls containing 
teso or ®or» different organic radicals, 
Bizulsohadler (14) has shoum that oleamge of one alkyl radical from 
an E^Pb eospotiM «tn be aeeomplished by adding a liqpiid aanoxiia so3ntim of 
& ^t«l to an selntion of 'Uie org^mole&d eoB^»ocmd« llie product is an 
l^FbM eo^|»oondf mvmr an eempmmi^ aM it is not isolitted but is 
derimtised by adding an organic halide. 
5. 
I- m. , %R'Ife f Sa^Br 
Jffig 
frohtibly lieoaase of stsrle factors, ortho-gub«titat»d J^Fb e<»!ipounds 
uau&Ily show a higher mslting point than the corresponding ^ra-Bubatitut«d 
oo^poond. Zn some oases ttiis difference in melting point saounts to over 
100®» 
Salegens produee and e^^ounds in the tetara&ryllead series 
Jttst as in the '^trsalkyllead seri«B« Here again^ it is apparent tiutt 
the more stable tetra-^walency of lead is found with either four organi© 
groujffl or two organic and two inor^inio groups. Addition of mo« th&n 
two atom egulTalents of halogen produces only lead halide and the alkyl 
halide. 
The gaseous halogen aoids oleave tetrsaryllead eoi^oands as do the 
luilogens. l^is l^pe of oleamge is diseussed in greater detail in 
section m. ooj^p^Hmds ecmtalning two or more dlffierent or^nio radicals 
attached to sflase lead atom* 
fetraaryllead ocs^oands* like l^e tetz«al3cyllead ty^s^ have been 
ols&ved oomj^Ms by Bindsehadler* fhe produot is never isolated 
Imt is derimtized by aetion of an organic halide* 
£iskaroi% and Siscai^^ano-r (158) obtained a qjusntitati've yield of 
beacenediasmim nitrate by the action of and 115 «n tetrapheayllead* 
and Melts (191) e^^inad impure et^lsodlum from the reaetim 
of sodiUB mtal up«m l^ttmeii^llead. 
6. 
R^Pb ecBopemnds containing mdioaoti-ws l«ad haw bdsn prepared. 
J^tpajMliiyl-tiioriuB^D and tetra3a©thyl3PadiuBt-«0 ii»r« raported by A«t<m (3, 4) 
a n d  t a t m e t ^ I m d i i a a - B  w a s  r e p o r t e d  b y  C a l i n g a e r t a  B e a t t y »  a n d  f i e s e  ( 2 7 ) ,  
ISsthods of Preparing Ccsnpouad# 
Since the eimpXe tetra*«ub8tituted lead oompmnds are nearly almys 
startxi% point in the preparation of other organolead oompoands, ooi^ 
sidemble work hsus been carried <»jit in perfecting lae-Uiods of mmfaoture. 
fhe folloiri^ methods hare been used. 
Beaotiom of lead^sodiam aHoya with organic halidee 
As sta^d before, the first organolead compound was prepared by the 
reaction of e-^^1 iodide with lead-sodium alloy* ISiis meMiod is also 
used in til© cojwifflrcial production of tetraetl^llead (47), in which case 
e-tiiyl chloride is the alkyl halide employed, Polis (182) obtained 
tetrapheia^llead by using broaobenzene, in the presence of etdltyl aeetate 
as prcBtoter* It has been suggested that the reaction inrolves reduction 
(25)« and that etiiyl aoetate* wa'tor* eto, promote l^e reaetion aetiag 
as sources of }^r<^en. Shira (65) found that us^er absolutely anhydrous 
conditioaas no reaction occurred between alkyl halides and lead-sodium alloy* 
but the addition of a little water caused a smooth reaotion to tal» place* 
Reaeti<m of sodltm^ oi^anic halide, and lead chloride 
A (rez%»n patent (62) isentions the preparation of R^Fb conpouMs by 
dropping a misrteire of the organic chloride and lead ohloride in toluens 
7. 
upon sodium in toluens* 
Bss-otion of aetatllio lead irith slkyl iodidss 
Cahours (24) mentionsd that ethyl Iodide attaeteed irjetallic lead but 
no product ms isolated* The reaotion probably involved t^e fonsation 
of (C2i^)gfblg* an unstable compound* Calingaert (25) reported that 
addition of sonw rsagent to i»k© up the halc^en caused the reaction to go 
in good yield* Such agents are powdered aluminum, aino, or Bilie«m with 
ec»ac«atrated sodium li^rdroxide solutions* 
¥b ^gHgl 4 2Zn * eSaOl »• PbtCgHg)^ «> 4HitI • ^HgO 
Beaetion of lead chloride with an aotive organ<BMtallie ooapound 
(^anogino eowpoonds» Tetrae thy Head has been prepared (19, 55) by 
addiz^ lead ehloride to diett^lziiso* 
iiZnie^U^)g * SPbClg PbCCgHg)^ 4 ZaiClg * Pb 
!5ui ittflM&Babili%- of t^e organo&inc ooa^ounds has greatly restricted 
their use in su<^ reaotions* 
Organolithium otaapmnds* Austin (8) prepared a maaber of aryllead 
cospmMs by the aetim of aryllithium oompcmnds upon lead chloride. He 
stated that t^e aeticm was similar to that la&ien organomgnesium Glides 
are used* fhe series of reactions is given under orgamoaaagnesiara halide 
compounds, below* 
Bscently (this t^sis, p* 108) improved yields were obtaii^d in prepar­
ing tetjmi^eE^llead by adding iodobeniiens to the reaction mixture t 
8 
3Cg%U 4. FbGlg • Gg^I * 2UC1 • UI 
Yields based upon the os^inary Orignard i^aeticm (s«e below) indicated 
a yield of* 16^1 based upon tiio above equation the yield me BG^m 
Ttlxereaa free lead is deposited in the co^inary reaction betmen lead 
ehloride and an organolithim otmpound or organcsaagnesium halide, it is 
not deposited niten an organic iodide is added. 
OrganCTaagaaesi»ffli halides, l^i© first inTOstigators to use the 
Srignard reagent in preparing an organolead compound were Pfeiffer and 
fraskier (179) who prej^red tetrafheiiyllead. The reactl<m product 
fom»d from the Griguard reagent and lead chloride must be hydrolised 
t o  o b t a i n  t h e  o r g a n o l e a d  o f ^ p o u n d  ( 1 1 9 )  •  l l l i e  m c a o t  n a t u r e  o f p r o d u c t  
beftare hydrol^is is not known. A series of reactions lii» the follow* 
ing is usiailly given to shew the method of formation of lead compaindsi 
12iffifeX • SBiClg 6HgFb 4. 12I%(X)C1 
SR Pb 2a^Pb„ 4 2Fb 
2 6 2 
3IE Fb—• SS^Pb 4 Pb 9 2 V 
fhe validi'fy of this mechanism is uj^eld by the following factst 
(1) The characteristic brovm to red coloration associated -with o<»a» 
pounds is usimlly noticed in the early stages of pi*eparing E^Pb 
cffiapounds • 
9. 
(2) i^Pb aad otmpounds can be isolated trtm the reaotioa 
misd^iree • 
(3) The ]^?b atid ISgPbg oompounds are converted to the H^Pb confound# 
on tlte applioatiou of heat, iu tiie presence or absence of Grigztard 
reagent* 
Kieee reaetious my not represent the tnie course of reaction, 
however, because the following reaction has been demonstrated: 
HgFb-J%fig « —*• SgPbLi 4 R^Fb^-C^Hg 
A Similar reliction wi-^i a Srigzutrd reagent has not been observed, 
but ooapouads of the ^grpe RgPbSJgX have been made (67), The 
binary systoia, Ig 4 reacts with j^fbg eompoasds hy 
adding nagmsious halidei 
%?b2 4 2 [-JfeX] 2RgPbMgX 
fhe following reaotiosas oould tiwn take plaee 1 
ggPbifeX SgPb ^ ®%X 
SHgFb S^Pb 4 Pb 
Actually, Slliaan and ^ilie have been able to carry otrfc a 3?«aotion 
between expounds and the binaiy system and sho» that R^Fb 
oompounds, ^e lead, and a Qrignard reagent were formed* 
Beaotion of hydrasine sulfate and organolead halldes 
Hydrasine sulfate has been used to convert tripiieEiyllead (riiloride 
and dii^a^llead diehloride to tetraphesyllead* An alooholio mixture of 
the rMietants unus heated with sodium oart^osate (39). 
10 
Eleetrelytlc reductloa 
BleetroX;^ifi of ao«tone in dilute sulfuric &oid« usi;^ a lead oai&ode 
(188^ 202)n yielded a red oil that seeiosd to he eoii^tosed mialy of 
diisopropyllead* fhere ivere some indicatioz^s that some tetraisopropyllead 
might haws been present. 
firrolyals of a plumbonie aeid 
Lesbre (152) raentioaad that pyrolysis of beni^lplu^onio acid, 
yieldedi among otlwr products, scsse tetrabeiicyllead* Ho 
ilirther det»9.i]£ wew given, 
iVee radicals and metallic lead 
Several patents have appeared in which it is olaiaad th&t when a 
hydrocarbon mixture such as gasoline vapor vras subjected to thersml deeonpo* 
sition, and the gaseous mixture containing free radicals was brought in 
contact with lead and <}jiickly cooled* a solution of or^anolead compounds 
resulted (207» 208). Ihis is a modification of the Paneth technique 
(m a larger scale. 
Hiysical-CSiemioal Data 
Jone8« Evans, Gulisell, and Griffiths (117) have carried out SOEW 
externive studies upon 8(»se physii^l properties of alkyllead compounds. 
These authors found that iAm boilirg points at 10 ima. of 8traight«>chain 
lead ooi^ounds could be calculated by use of l^e fermlat 
«« • 275.1 , 0.867 10 nsa. 
11, 
yi6t»r9 M Is mole^lar -might. fhe oalmlated -mlu«s agreed exeellently 
with experimental values exoept in the ease of tetraB»ti^ll«ad« 
It 1RUB fouad i^tj, within the limits of pressures usually encouotered 
ia distillatiims, the reeiprooal of tiw abaoiute boilisg point ms a 
linear fumtion of -tiie logaritto of the pressure* For tetraei^yllead, 
t^e elation 
t 4- m^l 9 2860/(9,4862 - logjg p) 
gives the teis^nt^zv (t) of distillatim at any pressure (p}« 
By asstmii^ that ratio of the absolute boiling; points of two 
diffsz^t alkyllead oo^pounds under one pressure is equal to the z%tio of 
•ahe boiling points of ttie two compounds under aiasther pressure# it is 
possible to ealoilate the approxiiaate Talue of the boiling point of a nev 
e@E^>oaM» fhis ae^iod is of espeoial interest in oaloulating boiling 
point of a mm laixed strai^t*ohain tetraalltyllead oc^ound* fhe boiling 
poitrt of tihe nev eraapound at 10 BUS* oould be ealoulated by the first 
equaticm abo'ro and i^ie mlues at different px^sssures for te'tei^tt^llead 
oguM be oaleulated from t^e second equation* fbus« l^e approxiffiate 
hoiling point of the unknonn at any pressure eould be determined mtdieB&t* 
ioally* 
Buefcler and Horrish (18) found timt the vapor pressure of tetraetl^llead 
in t«»perature 0 to 70® oould be expressed by the efuatim 
logjj0p m 9.4e8-28S8/r. 
fh« i<»aisatiGa potsffittial of te1a»Mtbyllead has bem reported as 12«S t«} 
that of te'tenaae^^llead (prorisioml} a# 11,S (56), 
12 
fhe moleoul&r at tero absolute has beea ealcRxlated for 
t«tzitmt&yll9ad« totmoi^lload, tetm-o-propylleftd, trio^}yl«»^opyll«ad, 
di«thyldi»»^|>rop5rHead, tri-tt-proprjrle'ttjyllead, tariathyltMthyllead, and 
triothyl-^-^-tgrlload (112)» 
X^my asasunMMixts tm t«trapli»i^l2«ad glvo the distemet bmlamea lead 
asd earbon as 2»S9 A« (64)* Its density is 1«74£« axid atbte m» found 
to b« 17«IK>il7«S0i6«454. ?ho olaMsntary cell has fmr mlaeules. 
13, 
fable 1* Cois$>ounds 
Ccxs{>e»ind M,P, or B»P», ,* °c . Referemea 
170A (117) 
f«tra-^*a&3rl- 150/t>.8 (117) 
fetf«i»CHftaisylo 14&-U9 (67) 
fetx«»j^*«ni«y^l« 145*146 (67) (67, 86) 
^tz^bansyl* (1^, 1S5) 
187 (180) 
fetFaH»*btt%l* 157/fe (117) (4S, 117) 
^trai^lfl9u»^l« deo. 160^ (62, 97, 1S6) 
fetm«>|^inrtaiylaniaGphe»Qrl«> 197-198 (8) 
l^tni««^tho3i^pliei^l'* 819-220 (67) 
fetra*gH»-Uica^|ilMa)^l* 110 (67) 
78^0 (117) (7, 16, 17, 19, El, 
26, 27, 28, 29, M, 
SS, 36, 37, 47, 65, 
63, 66, 88, 91, 100, 
IC^, 110, 114, lie. 
116, 117, 118, 160, 
162, 16S, 174, 175, 
177, 179, 204) 
®»tra-2»ftiryl» 52-63 (8S) 
(218) 
•In all of the ^bles, tfcs eonstants glTan are to be asstuawd to be 
swltiBg ui^ts a / i« s%renm In that eaae It is a boiling 
point a&d ISO/tO wmm ISO^C* at 10 BOB. {KREASURA. 
^la all of l^e tobies, deo* followed a te^rature indioates ^t 
deof^^itioa oeoars without laelting at^i^t temperature, 1@0 deo. 
laeaas meltiasg «ith deaoieqpositlcn at 160 • 
14 
Siibl« 1 {o<»ieIud«d) 
CtmpmnA M«P« or Be^renoM 
f«tw>.»a<4i©3Mid#®yl-
fctsmisopro^l* 
T«tw®9thyX* 
®Btafi8!"3-^y©5yl» 
Tetm-j^tetwiiSeeyl-
?*^»^%Qlyl» 
42 
d«o* on dl8t» (106) 
•^5 (206) 
•^3.5 (107) 
\ZQ/U (107) 
-27.5 
6/lO 
(102) 
(117) 
223-225 (8) 
m/lS (102) 
51 
1S2 (142) 
201-202 (5) 
122-123 
240 (141) 
(161) 
(100, 106) 
(100, 106, 177) 
(60, 93, 100, 107) 
(17, 23, 26, 28, 29, 
34, 35, 36, 60, 100, 
l®8, 116, 117, 118, 
138, 161, 170, 174, 
175, 176, 181, 196) 
(146) 
(7, 8, 26, 29, 
45, 46, 53, 62 
74, 75, 76, 90 
116, 118, 129, 
133, 134, 137, 
147, ISl, 1S8, 
182, 187, 192, 
>, 213, 218, 
37, 41, 
• 66, 67, 
, 92, 98, 
131, 132 
141, 145 
171, 179 
194, 203 
219) 
(29» 100, 102, 177) 
(161) 
(85, 142, 144) 
(8, 6, 67) 
(67) 
(6, 26, 29 , 67, 74, 141 
182, 218) 
f«tpa-j|;^lyl- 250i d«e. 270 (147) 
IS, 
B2a*S"B), ABD CCMPOUSDS 
Greneral Discussion 
Unsyaxnatrieal orgsnolead ocns^unds are oms in 's^ieh at least two 
different ox^anio gmtps are attactaed to lead by Murbon-lead bonds. On 
the basis of their structures« these eompoizHis my be divided into too 
different classes* Sfenbers of the first olass haTs only o:ii^anic groups 
attached to the lead at<»aj but meters of the seeond olass ^  oixed onsynsaet-
rioai ojf^knolead o«^>oun4s« have inorganio groups as -RFell as organic groups 
attached direotly to the lead atom, Unsyiraetrioal organolMid oompounds in 
gffi»iral wre first studied in detail by GrSttner and Krause (101, lOS, 104). 
Bte jaethod of introduoing different organic grwips, as developed by these 
aathom^ is disoussed under i^e first method of prepeuring these confounds, 
All unsyBB»trical allsyllea^ eorapounds are colorless liquids whose ph^ioal* 
^mi<»l properties my be predicted by using the data timt apply to the 
sisaple tetraft21eyllead eos^poon^. 
fhe uasynaetrioal aryllead compounds are •aJxite (or slightly off-oolor) 
ox7«i»lline solids, M wii^ all or^tnolead ooapounds with mixed sub* 
stitu^ts# the degree of stability is lowsr than for tiie siie^le B^Pb 
ooiq»»nd8« l^e soltobility ax^ reaotivii^ of the mutyaraMtrioal %pe8 are 
gz^ter* 
i^isyiBBetrioal aSkyl-aryllead eoi^Knu^ are either liquids or solids. 
16. 
depending upon the substituents. In general, those with <m® aryl group 
are liquids while those with two or three aryl groups are solids* la 
oleamge reaotioas wi^ halc^ens or hydrogen halides the aryl groups are 
always cleaved first* 
Methods of Preparation 
Hal<^ea or ^drogen halide cleamge followed by reaotion with an 
aetive organcmetallio eompouad 
^en an B^jFb ompoand is oleaved with a halogen or l^dr^en halide, 
an RgPbX or %Fblg oi<»spound is fon»d (see under these compounds for 
ooi^itioas). Either of these produots, uptai r^iotion with an aetiTe 
(»*ga£K«Betallio o<»BpoQxal is oonverted to an unsyiBOTtriMJ. organolead 
ocapouM. this ooapound, in turn, may be cleamd to produce farther 
differentiation in the organolead oompoand* Sudi a series of reaotions 
is possible beoause of the gradation in ease of cleavage of different 
organis gj^ps. 
Preferential eleamge, labilil^, or relative negativity of organo^ 
se'^llie eomptmads lots ooeupied the attention of a imnber of woark^rs* 
Extensive work has been done by Hharaseh end oo^oi^ers (ISO, 121* 122} 
on the lability of oji^anoraercury compainds* Less extensive tables have 
been estt^li^ied in the tin series (16, ZZ)m By eombiniz^ the lax^e 
mtsbmr of short series available from oz^anolead cleavage studies, it is 
17. 
po08lb^ to dbiatla « mlAier extensive relative ne^tiTi^ series of r&dloels* 
CsBj^risoa of frftgj&ents of series obtained by the study of iiiese three 
different laetels iodioetes tlmt there Is little if differenee in the 
order of oletLmge* providing the same sulAvod of oleevege is used* 
fhe follontifig series give sense ides of the order of eleevage« tite 
most easity oleaved radical appearing first: 
j;>qjylyl, £»tolyl, j^miyl, e^l^ j^i^pyl* 
isobutyl* isosa^l^ ^elohexyl (145). 
2»fUiyl, S*thi4»^l« phenyl (85), 
(alJyi* ph^rl, 3«bu-t»nyl (20S)« 
In geiM>rftlieiag upoat eleev&ge (&} <aie nay say "^t* In the &r<»aatie 
series» tbe hi^vlest mdioal is cleaved firs-t* In t^e primry ali^uitie 
series, the li^test in moleoular wei^t is oleaved first. Aromtio groups 
are oleawd befoiH» alipitetio groups, and alipi^tio groups cither than primiy 
<mss are olMi^d before the oorrespoodii^ primry group. fhe oyel^escyl 
mdieal 90vm held more firmly than any ot^er. In oases lis&ere different 
radieals }».v<e qaite similar texdenoies to be ol^mved that radical is 
usually cleaved tdii^ is present in greatest aui^er* 
Soe» rather important exoeptions to gex»rallBation that the heaviest 
aryl i^leal is oleaved first appear in an article by OHjaui end fonsjur (^). 
Bie^-fUiyl and ^•»#iiex^l radieals are oleaved before tihe j^enyl z«dioal« 
18. 
Aa exaanple of «m interesting series of reaetioiM making use of •ails 
knowledge is taken fr<^ Austin (9)t 
HCl n-CgH7llgBr 
(CgBg)^II> (CgH5)^Cl Z (Cgi%)gFbC%%eH5 
HCl o-CHsCeH4l^r 
•(CgHg)(CHgCH2CHg)?bCl2 "" > 
HCl 
(CgHg)(CH5GHgGH2)Pb(o-CHgGgH^)g (CgHg)(CHgCi^GHg)(»iK2igCgH^)PbCl 
a[gCH(Cii2)gCHg 
OCgH^Id CgHg«Pb-CQH^OGH(CH j) CHg (<S2)^CHg 
TUhe product oostalned an asyiaeaetrio oarbon atom as well ae an 
asya^trio lead atom but it oouM not be resolved* ^e publieatiosa of 
Austin and Kxmuse and eo«>«rorker« have been tlie sources of R»8t of the 
information on atteii^ed isolation of optioally aetive organolead oo^iounds. 
Ko optioally aotive orpuiolead o(:^^>ottnd has yet been repori^ed. 
^ redistribution reaetiqa 
fhe redistrlbuticai reaotion of Calingaert and oo«worker8 ('titis 
reaoticm is disoussed in a separate seotion) offers the possibility of 
preparing large ^aatitles of orgatu>lead oaapounds with mixed organic 
radioals. fo date* mly lead oosi^ousds with up to t^ree different organie 
•ubstituesits have been reported as being prepared by this aisthod. A 
19. 
mlxtuz^ of tet«u»i4iyl*«, totraatl^l-, and t«tra-a»propylle*d yioMed, 
&t sgulli'britm, m product eontaining 'tiie fifteen possible t»tra'mlent 
lead oo]:^)oand8« In proportions corresponding to a randcmi redistrilsution 
of tlie three different r&dioals (2S)« 
Ihe disftdimntage of su<^ a method of prepir&tion lies in t&e 
difficulty of separating the reaction mixture into its eoa^ondnts* 3^e 
zvaotion has been tried wiidi two or store of the radioalst m^yl« etbyl, 
E^pro|^ l« isopropyl^ isolmtyl, ter|*utyl, ]^ienyl« and |Nitolyl» boimd to 
one or more netals inoludiag lead» tin» silioon* and mrmry (29, SS), 
Deesj^oacylatlon of organolead sal^ of organio acids 
ICooheshkoT and Aleksandrov (126, 127) fa«Te reported an interesting 
aethod of establishing a eaz^on^lead linkage. Their osethod inclines 
deoax^ogeylatlon of an organolead salts 
(C^)5fl>el 4- KOgCCHgCOgCgHg »• (C6HB)3R>O2C01^GOgC2Hg 
COg f (CgH8)5^C!H2C02C^ 
In t^is oonneetion, it raight be well to mention sevexwl earlier 
attes^ts to ebtain a oaz%€KQe-lead lizdeage by pTrolysis of a lead salt. 
Hard aarf iustin (114) atterapted to prepare sueh a eompoaad frosa lead 
tetrsbeaiseate. this work was patterned after tihte known foraatim of a 
earb<m«m3»»xy bond in the pyrolysis of aerourie bexuKoate (214) t 
20 
170 o 
(CgHgCOO)^ > C^^COm-
i^e-o 
Ihlle b«tsolo aeid tnui detaeh«d, no eridenoe could be focmd for an 
©rgaaole«td oompouad in the residue. Tigorous decomposition almys took 
plao# upm heatla^ the lead tetz%bensoate* 
Tha sam autbors also pi^rolysed lead tetraacetete. Hearil^ 
(fuaatitatiTs yields of lead diaee^te wre db-fanined. 
fomm heated on a water bath IJie double salt of wtiline with 
lead aoetatejr and recovered it unchanged. 
21. 
^ble Z* R^H'Fb Ccnapouads 
Coa^iamdl M.P, or B.P.,®C. B»f«reac«s 
fri-^-nmisylbiMwyl- 80-81 (67) 
Trl-jg">aiil«yl»2*fUryl- 83 (86) 
Tri»j^-ani»yltrii4uiay2a»tfeyl- 14S-14b6 (10) 
fri«7sl(^«M^lb«iti^l* doo* 128 (67) 
Tri«jg*^thoa£3rjfe«t^lb0n*yl« 76-77 (67) 
Tpi«taiylalljrl- 86^0 (189)# (100, 189, 201) 
Tri®tiQrl*®-aiDyl« 181/ie (104) (28, 100, 104) 
frle^iyl*8»9*«Berl- 118/15 (100) (100, 107) 
Trle^^liMBwyl- 149-150,8^5 *ith 
(99) SO1S0 deo* 
^^•tJjgrl-^-biroBKWBayl'" 116,8/^5 (104) (100, 104) 
fri«idiiyl«jg-^rcfflB»^«®Qrl- deo.210/3 (189) 
1hpi»i^l"^bu^s(iqrl- 78/3 (87) 
lOSAs (84) (84, 100, lOS) 
105-106/^4 (84) (84, 100, 107) 
f!ri®idhyl*«4»rt-ii}utyl» 76/fe (84) 
137 d«o. (201) 
ftri«tt]yl-^-di3^thyl<HBiaoj4i«iiyl- 125/1 (201) 
dompCKind also exists as a solid dinwr itfeieh d«o» at 116^ (201)* 
22 
Sable 2 (eontimed) 
Cmpound M,P, or B.P.,°C, I Beferenees 
100/2 (201) 
^i«1^yli«<»ra^l«> 114.6/L3 (101) (28, 100, 101, 105) 
frt«t^ll«Q^u%l» 102^0 (84) (84, 100, 101, lOS) 
fri«^i3rli«oprosyl- 90/13 (107) (25, 100, 107) 
70-70,6/16 (101) (26, 28, 29, 54, 35 
33, 91, 100, 101) 
7rl»tli;^l*;d«Sl&^tl^l<" 176/13 (99) 
frlet^l-^wwstRdtefi^l- 73-74 ( i m )  
Tri^tl^ll^ayl* 1S^» (99) (99, 114) 
)pb«^l» 100/b«0001 (201) 
99.5/16 (101) (29, 100, 101, 105) 
Tri®ia3^1-«g«tolyl«- iss.sAs (99) 
154^43 (99) 
!ftfi i0©«ayl#t%l* st»am dist. (106) (100, 106) 
frl l«ofts^li«eba^l» atmm dlat* (106) (100, 106) 
•tosm dijtt. (106) (100, 106) 
f ri l8<Me^l«3-pro$7l* •t«sm dist« (106) (100, 106) 
145-»146/^ (42) 
frii«obtt%2«^%l* steam dist. (106) (100, 106) 
Tri isobutylisoasyl- st«am dlst* (106) (100, 106) 
29. 
3a.bl« 2 (oontlauod) 
M.P. or B.P,,®C. Bsf^rsaoM 
12X/18 (108) irtth 
•low d«o» (100, 106) 
®Pli»olm%-l-^ippoiiyl» •t«aa dist. (106) (100, 106) 
frll»o5aropyla»l^l- (29) 
124/1S with deo* (99) 
64.6/14 (101) (100, 101) 
59A« (SI) (31, 107) 
5.7|47A8 (31) (26, 29, SI) 
27/10 (xox) (26, 28, 29, ; 
36, 100, 101, 
14, 85, 
105) 
6S-71/U8 (XOl) 
TriB»tfeyli#0butyl- 58-59/lS (101) (100, 101) 
fria»1^li»op«>pyX- 76/60 (X07) (26, 29, 100, 107) 
lOl/U (99) (29, 99) 
48-49/16 (101) (29, 100, 101, 106) 
fria»t%l-^to:i^l- 117.S-118/i5 (99) 
fjlswr^fX-^teXyl- I18-ll9/i5 (99) 
76-77 (6) (6, 87) 
16g«166 (201) 
166-167 (82) 
24. 
f&bl« Z (oontimed) 
Compound M.P. or B^foremos 
le-lT (9) 
128-129 (165) 
152 (86) 
fj»^«^iisaathzyl )- 204»206 (this thuis) 
U2|d0d.l3O (67) 
doo«20$*^210 (146) (fit, 87, 146) 
5W.^ »3:^l-'c<o4)«a*yX-
82*84 (126) <126* 127) 
US (189) (75, 189) 
84-86 (87) 
47 (as) 
trij^aayl*2£®*butyl- 84 .^ {8S> 
ISO (83) 
fH.ph«z^loarbei^bi«»^0Bft^^3.» 58-60 (126) (126, 127) 
125-127 (163) 
Trt.p3Mi^latti%«»cjMethyl- 194 (201) 
256-2S8 (165) 
frii^30yl-^-^lo3PO5ii«nBrl- (7S) 
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26 
Tiftbl« 2 (oontimed) 
or B.P., C. Bsfereaoos 
Iriphei^l»l» [2*hydr<»Es^-
(£«ehl(»roib*i^]jisoV'^ *x>y3'] • —«« 
5hrl|b«syl-l- [2"4^y!4jPos^y»S,g'-di (jg-joi-taro-
ph«^laso)-|!ih»agrl]» — 
frii^ht«aQrl»j;»^«l^fdbrca^t3jyl)iti«Byl- 87»88 
fripheij^l-l- [2«hy<am«y*5-
(2<-lod0^ei:^lftSo)<*piuni3rl] - . 
mpt%l )«>iUiO|ih«i)Qfl*4«> 
fpipJMwyUso^tyl"" 
[SHafrfcfeasjHS-
(g««dtro]^bK:^3juS0)-iiMw^i] -
fri^3Q^3n»t^l«' 
fri^w#ayi«8*s3h»fflKtt&ryl-
1S4-IS@ 
98-100 
deo.135 
217-218 
68—68*S 
(29) 62-63 
97-98 
m 
109-171 
116-117|a«o.20S-21d 
(87) 
(201) 
(201) 
(165) 
(201) 
(16S) 
(163) 
(82) 
(this thesis) 
(85) 
(201) 
(aoi) 
(29, 146) 
(201) 
(87, 147) 
(this thesis) 
(146) 
27. 
Iklila 2 (oonoluded) 
M.P. or &9f»renoM 
119-120 (147) 
127 (145) 
69-70 (9) 
210-214 (96) 
T3E4lfeK^l»£-8%*3rl" 107-109 (87) 
206-207 (85) (85, 143, 144) 
125.5 (147) (6, 8, 145, 147) 
196-197 (67) 
111,5-112 (147) 
104.5 (147) (145, 147) 
fri-g»|a»oSpfX«1d^i» 118.2/14 (106) (29, 100, 106) 
fri-g-ppofgrliteMBgrl-
— 
(100, 106) 
(100, 106) 
loeAs (106) (29, 100, 106) 
161-162 (6) 
m-£»tolylfe«Hayi- 81-82 (67) 
28. 
ftibU 3. BgE^fb Coi^ound* 
Compoia^ M.P. or B,P,,°C. Beferenoes 
I6O/1 (117) 
ITO/l (117) 
Di«^-«B^ldi»^butyl« lS5/b.5 (117) 
Di-jMsayXdiethyl* 116-118/t).S (117) 
M«3-aia^ldi»a'^ 3^1* I8O/O.S (117) 
Di«3<<^UEi^ldils«a^il«> I60/0.6 (117) 
140/0.5 (117) 
Di>»«8B^ldi8te^yl* llS/4 (117) 
Di-a-«agrMi-®^rojgri« isoA (117) 
Di-jg-«i3d«yldi"-2"fUr3rl- T2-75 (88) 
296-286 deo. (idiis -Biesis) 
Dib^xa^Miphexj^fl- doo. 200 (146) 
134-155 (205) 
123 (189) 
90/l (117) 
80/10 (189) 
Di-5j-fewtyldli«oaragrl- 18S/t).8 (117) 
Di-^buiyldi isobutyl* ISBA (117) 
29. 
Tkble S (oontinued) 
Ccrapotmd M«jP • oy B •?• , ®C. Boferemee 
108/4O (U7) 
Dlwjtoe^^m^MSaeia^l* (31) 
Dl*»Jb«tyldipab«35fl« deo. -nhen heai^d In 'vmo« (68) 
un8tftbl« oil (68) 
Bi'^ rt-ba-^Mlpheggl" 177 (68) 
120/1 (117) 
Di-jg*®hloro^«®^Miphej!^l» " (7S) 
Dioyolohaxyld i^eayl- 178«180 dso* (97) 
134»13S (8) 
Me^yldtisoa^l- 142/13 (103) (100, 103) 
Die^^Mlis obu'^ 1- 124AS (103) (gg, 100, 103) 
DiethyWiawthyl-. 52-63/14 (167) (26, 28, 29, 34, 
35, 36, 100, 103, 
167) 
116 (147) 
Dl«thyldi««t*oet8tds<^l- 88-60 (185) 
DlcthyldiiSioi^X'* 176/8 (189) (91, 167, 189) 
Methyldi««*proi!yl»- 99/iO (117) (26, 29, 100, 
103, 117) 
Mstt^ldlia opropyl* 95.6/L4 (107) (100, 107) 
30. 
&ble 3 (eonolud«d) 
G^mprnxu^ li»P. or B.P„®C. 1 ]^f«re)QiO«s 
Di<-2«fU ry Idlphenyi- 118 (85) 
llT-119 ( m )  
122-125/lS (103) (100, 103) 
Si 95,8-&e/l3 (103) (26, 29, 100, lOS) 
DiiBObutyWlph«j^i» uns^ble oil (68) 
Di Is opropyldi®»"t^l» (29) 
Mawtds^ldiphai^l- Ul'UZ/Z (29) (29, 189) 
n/iQ (117) (29, 100, 105, 
117) 
Di-jfc-aa,^tiiyldiphenyi« 19? (14T) (87, 91, 147) 
Bi«#»|ihaniuitdiryldlpli«3ayl«* 208-210 (i^is f&ttsls) 
]Di^»t^Idi»2-tiii«agrl* 185 (85) 
IM^ISS (150) 
Dijfc«EQrldi*g-tolyl*» 121-122 (8) CD 
Diffeei5rldl*^«^lyl» 94 (145) 
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32. 
!SB.blo 4 (oonoludtKi} 
Compound H.P, orB.P.,®C, > B«fereao«8 
66^6 (105) (26, 28, 100, 105) 
61.2^5 (207) (100, 107) 
M&r^ll«0Ks^l«3»pi*0pyl* lOS/US (lOS) (100, 106) 
0iia0<4^l5te«i^l-a-pro5yl- 9Z/S (u) 
Di]^x^l4^X^i0xy2»»t^lo thiok oil (146) 
I>i<^pres^l«ti^2ra8tbgflw (29) 
48-50 (9) 
S3. 
labXe S« Contpouzids 
Coapouad M,P. or B.P.,®C. Bsferenoos 
^-Bu^i«ti^li6©aii^i-'jE^ropyl'" 144/14 (106) (100, 105) 
j^utylc'^ lawia^l-^propgrl- lOS/W (105) (100, 105) 
B«iyll#©a^lBi»1%l*®-proi)yl- 115/lS (105) (100, 105) 
pH>(8«neM)e^l<MQrph«qyl )pli»nyl-
»»propyl-<M»3yl« an oil (9) 
34 
IgPbX, %R»f%>X, aH'S''FbX, %PbXg, AJ© HR'HilSjj COMPOCJMDS 
G«3Mral BiseuBsioa 
In th© ecsapouads in which X repreaents fluorine, ehl©riM», bromine, 
or io<tii», the presenoe of the halogen mekw the compcxtsd a solid. M^iie 
of the eompouBds eoatainisg fluorine has a neltiog pointt deeonposition 
occurs befo»> the eoBipouad laelts* Trijnetl^llead fluoride is aentiosed as 
being "wry volatile*** Trin»t3iyHead chloride subliaiee at 187®« 3^se 
are the only two alJ^rl organolead oonqjounds containing halog«a atta^d 
to lead tJmt shosr any teMen<^ to distil. 
Of the organolead halides, the fluorides and ohlorides ehow the greatest 
stabili^. The bromides are relatively s'M^le but the iodides deootapCMBe 
upon standing and, when the otsmpound is at all stable, have a lower melting 
point than any of tto ot^r oorrMponding halides. 
fhe azyllead salts are more stable than the oorresponding alkyllead 
eoH{>oand»» In aqaeous solution the i^ (idiere the S groups any be 
different) res<(mble the alkali metal ions. 
is scmesdxat less stability in the ali^atio ssries in the RgFbXg 
oompcRinds than in the ocsapounds. In the ar^atio series, 
o^osite is the ease and here oompotxaiB lAim amxing 
stability. 
35. 
Gruttoer and Sr&u«« (1L05) had 6bs«rv«d that* unle«« l^iwihly prepared 
^H*FbX dosssKJoMs were ueed in tbe prepax^tlos of eompmaiM, loir 
yields and ^^ure produo-to resulted* ^ia ean new be explained on tito 
basis of the redistrilmtion reaction (p* 78 )• Ihere is a lead'^ uilf^en 
bc»ad present vhich acts as a catalyst in this i^rps of reaotion, Sren at 
ordimry t^raiperatui^s» -^lere is some of tlie reaction of the general %pet 
2 RgPbX S^Fb 4 S2^Xg 
At higher 1»Knperatares, irrewrsible deooraposition oeourst 
—»R-E • PbXg 
Mien there is more than one kind of organic radical it ie evident ^tat 
the aged miKrrial iniaid be quite impure. 
A few eaees of additicm ecrnipcunds of pyridine or agaa<»iia with organo-
lead halides are loioim* Pfeiffer and Iruskier (179) observed compounds 
with four j^leeules of pyridix» with dipheiayllead diehloride and dibroaside. 
jQ»se were fairly s'toble* but di|d»x^llead dibroniite with two soleeules 
of aramicmia attaci^d gave up the ansionia upon exposure to tiie air. Foster^ 
Sruntfest, and Fluek (§4) observed anosino ooapounds fonawd with triphe^llead 
chloride but in no ease eould i^ie amount of amonia be expressed in smll 
^ole mmA^ers* 
B^sioal-Chemieal Data 
M a psurt of a program of measurements of the dipole aonents of moleeules 
©ontaining netallie atom with the ob jeet of obtaiinix!^ bond moiaents and 
s-teidyli}g their relation to the electronegativities of the bonded eleawnts. 
36 
t&a dlpols wsmsB^B of a number of orga&olead ocn^euMa were measured (156» 
199, 200), the eoa^pousds studied wero hexaethyldile&d^ triaetbyllead 
dbleride, trie^yllead diloride, diei^llead diohloride^ trltttlqrllmid broaide, 
triflMz^llead chloride* tripiieoyllead bronide* and trii^umyllead iodide* 
Bmm oorrespGHadiag silieon, tin* and germaniim ooajKmads wore 
izteluded for eonparisim* 
Methods of Preparation 
Qrgaiwtload o<»pounds eoataining oas or two halogens may be prefMured 
in i^e following lo&aners 
jReaotion between halogen or hydrogen halide and an or^aolead eoBq)ound 
this t^pe of reaction ims discussed in i^e seetion on lead oompounds 
oontainiag cmly two or more different organio radicals* It is the mtiiod 
mmt used to ^tain oz^aaeslead halides. 
Heaotim betweon an aoid and an organolead eompoond, followed by use 
of a melatl halide or hj^drogen halide 
FoUs (182) found that tetraj^ez^llead ocsuld be added to boiling 
oono«Bitai%ted nitrio aold end thus be convierted to dij^^i^llead dinitx^te. 
fhe tiro fiuaayl groujHS appeared ae nitrobensene in the product* If the 
diiftuH^llcM&d dinitrate uas dissolved in boiling mter and a soluticai of 
soditm halide was added, diphesyllead dihalide preoipilaited in exoellent 
yields 
37. 
(CgB^)2?b(»0g)2 f 2 Sal — (Cg^)gPblg 4- 2 BaSO^ 
f«tz««^i^lXead, in ohlorofom solution# roaoted with nitrio aoid to 
glTS diotiiyllsftd diaitarate (1X4)* fhe produot ms identified by dissolving 
in sffltfcyl aloohol and adding hydroohlorio aoid. The dietiiyllead didbiloride 
precipitated and was filtered* 
The use of eai iaorganio aoid other than t2ie halogen aoids does not 
lead to good yields of types. For es&aple« ocaapaands may be 
^tde from I^PbHOg o^pounds but nitrio aoid has a muoh greater tendency to 
ol«&in» an ti^Pb oaapoux^i to an ecmpound* 
Bsaotion of diaamiua ohlorides 'grith lead ehlorides 
Wiile reaetioQS of ti^ typet 
{S^CDg-PbCl^ figPbCl ^ 
or 
l^Cl.FbClg -—*• HgPbClg 
are Msma (130^ 172)» li^e yields are only a ttm per eent* ^le general 
p3rooe<kire for l&ese ;^Motions is to add a powdered netal suoh as tin, sine« 
or copper to a suspeiuioa of the diasosaita ohloride-lei^ ^iloride eoaplex^ 
and then h^tt the mix^teut^* 
Stein and (169) »r. abl. to pr.p.r. SjSbClj oo-poimd. from th. 
diajionium ohlorides and antimony powder. The reaetants were suspended in 
aoetons or eti^l aoetate and tiie solution kept laeutral by adding ehalk. 
Ihen lead powler ms substituted for antimony* (»tly inorganio lead ions 
were fouM in t^e product. 
S8. 
In soma mrlisr work by Sakell&rios (190), it luid been cbserred that 
heating of (MgCl)g»FbCl^ ocmplexes without oa'telysts gaire no mterial with 
a Mrbon»l«ad b<^d. It mig^t also be iwnticmed that this saioe aa-Uicnf 
hydz>o3ys«d t&e e<^lex (C2^1fii^«HCl)g*FbCl^ and obtained only leiul dliloride 
and 
Controlled reaetion of lead ohloride with a Grigaard reagent 
l^rause and Sehlottig (146) stated tjbat tri^ex^llead ohloride was 
prodaoed by adding to pheayltuii^sium brooiMe an astouat of lead ohloride 
sofiMiiuit in exoess of titiat used to produce tetraj^eayllead* The 
tri^duR^llead ohloride was not isolated as suoh but was resK>ved by shaking 
the FMtotion product with a solution of alkali* 13ie yields were none too 
good, 
friphei^llead bromide has been found as an oooasicmal by*produet in the 
prepumticm of tetmphe^yllead thrcHxgh the Grignard reaction (19l)« !^i8 
eoratpound does not owe its fonaatxon to a seoondary reaotitm be'bseen 
tetf^i&es^llead and aagnesitim barofflide or the binary system (% 4 l^rg)* 
insjmM^ as tetm|b«syl3Aad is unaffeoted by these substanoes under the 
effliditions of the reaoticm* ^e next me't^od might be used in offering a 
olue to the forsiatiCT of triftiex^llead brcaaide by assuming a reaeticot 
between heiAj^iiiyldilead and aagnesium branide* 
Meals (161)« in a sta^ of l«xg<»(dmined orgamrastallio eampmmAa, 
psrapired B^PbCl oorapounds in over WfL yields by reaotion of about one mole 
•guival^nt of lead chloride with two mole equivalents of long-ohained 
S9, 
alk^flMtgassiiaa bromide. Att«npt8 to form EjjPbBr ootapounds by similar 
rei&etios3 using le&d broiBido mere unsueoessftil* 
i^ftls (1@1) observed that the melting points of ii^bCX ooiapouixds 
reaeh e. atiBlE»fiB soiaei^ere betwtxKi tri«>3»bBtyllead chloride (m.p* 103-111°) 
end trio^^odeeyllsftd chloride (Bt*p« @4-65°)« a region in ^diieh ]^PbCl 
QQta^ounds hav® not been investigated* It is interesting to note that in 
^e longwehftined ali^llead oompounds* mixed smiting points do not seem to 
haw mitAi value* 4 miscture of tetreH|>4ie3Gade<^llead and tetra*^ 
hesea^^ltin showed no depression in meltissg point* A mixtura of tri'o^«> 
dodeeyllead chloride (a, p. 64-65°) and tri-»s^tetradeeyllead chloride 
(a.p. T4-78°) welted at 66-67°. 
iiustin (?) izmstigated the use of the reactiont 
SgPbXg # IgHg BgPbX f BHgX 
in tbe a^^B^besis of organolead coapounAi* Bipheii^llead dichloride aad 
dii^i^l^rcary heated in pyridine gave a Zl% yield of tripheayllead 
chloride. The low yield nay have been due to the difficulty in isolating 
tri^s^llead eJhloride as thei* -was a 67^ yield of i^ex^lxwroaric cdiloride. 
the reactions 
(©-CH9G#4)gFbClg * (C#g)t% — <o-CH5G6H4)8<C8%)PbCl • Cs%BgCl 
•was carried out in m attempt to obtain ralxed confounds, phezQflisereario 
chloride «as obi%lned in a 38^ yield, bat none of the expected di-;©;-
tolylfbei^llead chloride couM be isolated from -yw reaction produots. 
Tetraj^eaylXead and di«^to^llead diimlides did not react i^en hMt^d in 
bensime or toluene in «ai attempt to form mixed aryllead halides* 
40. 
BMtotion of R^Fb or eoapouatdg with aoae iaorgaale halld«» 
and orpmle aoid halldaa 
Bromis and Bsid (IS) inmfitigatad the aetion of som organie aoid 
halides and iia^rganie halldMi upon tetrael^llead* Tstraothyllead reaoted 
readily wito aeet^rl chloride at room temperature on "ttie addition of silica 
gel. A mixture of equivalent amounts of the two reaetants produced 
trie'Siyllead chloride. Benzt^l chloride »»aoted alsoi the <xaly products 
that could he isolated were lead chloride and berusoio aeid. 
With pboB^orus pentaehloride, tetraetl^llead in carbon disulfide 
solution produced a thick symp frosn which triethyllead chloride was 
erbraci^d with petroleum ether. A simple solution of tetmethyllead in 
earbon disulfide gave a blaok floooulent precipitate i^ich was imoluble 
in ether* ale<diol« or petroleum ether. It did not melt at 300^ Init 
burmd readily, 
fetraethyllead and aluaiisss chloride reacted in organie solvents to 
give triethyllead chloride as the only material isolated. Siliccai 
tetmohloride lii»wise g&ra triethyllead diloride* but titanium tetra-
ohioride vms reduced to titanixoa trichloride with the production of a 
beom^ tarry subslamce. 
Goddard and G^oddard (91) observed the action of thallic ohioride 
with se^eml organolead eoi^ouads. ^Biallio ohioride azid trieti^lmeid^llead 
yielded triet^llsad chloride and -timllous ohioride. Methyldij^ez^llead 
yielded diet^llead diohloride and dij^nyltloillluK ohioride. M-£* 
na^tiiyldlphei^llead yielded dipher^llead diohloride and di-^-mi^igrl-
thalliua ehloride. 
41. 
Oodd&rd. (89) reaetod in b«nseae with thftllie 
chloride i& et^r* Tho solutitm beeam tmra and & piweipitate a]^>e&red« 
After si^mdisg a -mvikt crystals of di-s^qrlyllead diidiloride had fonrod 
aiid the beitKese solution oon1%ined thalloua chloride* 
In sumsirising the reaotiom betmMxi aliphfttio or aromatio organolead 
eompoaads asd Idiallio ohloride Goddard stated thatt 
1» Substanoes of the iype R^Fb gitre rise to aad ecmpmnds* 
2* ^bstames of tfee type RgPbX and RjS'it (viherm R* is the radi«wil wiiJi 
lowsr laoleoular iveight) yield thallous ohloride and ^?b3^and 
resfMetiwly. 
3» Substames of the type BgS^gFb produoe and I^SIX ompoands* 
4. Substaniss# of ^e type SgBjXg (nhere X is bromine or iodine) merely 
exchoi^e halogen with thallio ohloride* 
CShallenger and Pritohard (38) in tabulatiiJ^ roaetions between farioas 
ORI^ottstallio compounds and SOIM inorganic Imlides stated that 
^^raphc^llead reacted as follows* 
1« Wii^ bisaoyi tribrmide at 86^ di^i«s^llead dibroaide azui diphez^lbisaauth 
by«adde were fomed. 
t. With aatiwoi^ trichloride at 110® di|diesyllead diohloride and 
di|^ {^2«ntira(8ay ^loride were foxraed. 
3« With amenio tri<^loride at 110*^ dlphea^llead diohloride aiad 
diphes^laraenic ohloride were formed* 
4* With 0io8{^eras trichloride at 134*^ i^ere t»s no action* 
42 
Gilsmn and Baili® (67) found tibat ishen banzene-ether solutions of an 
l^Pbg ocrapouad and laagmslum iodide 'were allowed to reaet* hydrolysis with 
aaaoaitE® ohloride gave excellent yields of RgPbl ompccuad, 
fh© biaaiy system of Soabei^ aad Ba<daiaim (94) mM obaerred by ailaaa 
aod Bailia to uMergo two different reaoti^os with &gi%2 eoeipciuiuis* 
•terioally hindered o<>i>P<3wads reacted with the bixiary systma to gitre 
an S^Pb c<^i>mnd, lead« and the Grigaard reagent. If, howerer* sterieal]^ 
hindered ^^b^ oompounds -mre used, the product wun an B^PbX ecsttpoti^. 
Sis8tt«yaiU9¥ and Kot^shkor (171) investigated t^e aotion of meroorio 
cMoride upoa a xaas^r of organ<»s^lio ooaqgKmnds including oz^anolead 
emp^aids* 
&ilmn and Apperson (€6) repozi:ed upon the reactions between soim 
oz^ai»>l«ad oosipoands and alumimoa ohloride, bi«m^ trichloride, anhydrous 
ferric chloride, and ohloroplatinio aoid, 
later^Mu^e between S^Fb and RgFbXg empoundg 
ins tin ( 7 )  found that tetraj^eiiyllead aM di|^ ei^llead diohloride 
faMted in bu%l alcohol gave an 86^ yield of tri|^ WE^ll«ad ohloride* 
fstrael^llei^ and di® thy Head diohloride heated in benzene gave a 39^ 
yield of tzleiy^llead ohloride. As B»ntioned in the geneml distmssion 
of orgaaolead lunlides, Austin was unable to produce eoi^cmnds of the 
i^irfe ^ '^ is reaotim. 
43. 
fkble 6* R^X Compotmds 
CofflspcHJBd M,P,,°C» Bafereneo# 
ffdaa^l- bremido (1«4) 
ffi.»xayl^ i^oride (t) (124) 
friajiQrl* lodi^ (?) (124) 
frl-^l'^ misyl- iodido 122-123 (07) 
frl-jgHUilayi- brooi^ (86) 
ohlorlda 1&2-1&9 (06) 
fribeiu^l** brasi^* dee.ISO (146) 
frlbwagyl- ohlorldo unstable i U B )  
Sri-9^utyl«- bz«i^d« •*-~— (43, 167) 
tri'«2^twtyl«" i^lorido IC^-lll (180) (17, 49, 180) 
Tri-eeo-butyl- cdilorid* deovlSO (188) 
fri«^o!]j^xyl* bronl^ deo.210 (136) 
fri«^©l©h«syl- ohlorid^ deo«^3S6 (136) 
frleyel^baac^l* flaori^ deQ.198 (140) 
fild^leduisiyl- iodid* 91.7 (136) (41, 67, 136, 137) 
Tri>^^od(»^l« ohlorl^ d4-6S (161) 
1^*2->«-|^ %K;ypliOBgrl* iodido 99-100 (67) 
•In tites« tables« a ? nmm m aztalysls was ran, or l^e asal^it trnM not 
too 0l£KB« to tiMorotloal, or the ooapooiad ms xufvnr isolatod, or it is 
a:^l(«r tb« S gmtp is l»o-, «to* 
liable 6 (oontimed) 
Compoaad M.P„®C. Beferemes 
fW.»thyl» bzvimide 103-104 (102) (26, 29, 34, 67, 102, 
156, 1S7, 200, 202) 
^loride broim 120 (102) (7, 16, 17, 20, 21, 26, 
27, 29, 34, 66, 80, 84, 
91, 92, 102, 110, 114, 
1S8, 157, 166, 179, 
ifiS, 200, 217) 
Triethyl- fluoride dee.240 (140) 
iedid© •» / • • (24, 157) 
Xrl«^4i93Cftde^l* ohlorids 79-80 (161) 
friisoais^lw broffiid# 132-155 (106) (41, 106, 155) 
flxtoridci deo.SSl (140) 
friisobtttyl* brorald* 107-108 (106) (41, 106, 157) 
fxHseibul^X* ohim'ld* 12Sd9o» (106) 
friiB<^ut3rl» fjbiorids deo.230 (140) 
ftdlsctoutjrl- iodide unstable (106) 
Trli«opr^pyl» bi^ide ... (93) 
tril«opr0pgrl*" t^oride (95, 202) 
fidi«opropyl- iodido unstable (E02) 
frisBosi'^ l* lodids 200-^1 (67) 
frissetliyl* bmaleto ISSdee. (102) (23, 26, 34, 102, 211) 
€hl@rid« «ubllH»« 187 {102) (17, 23, 26, 29, 34, 
102, X66, 192, 200) 
45, 
SoblA 6 (eonolud«d) 
Cerap<»fid M.P./C. Beferenoes 
fiaorid# Very volatile (140) 
fariLjBeidhylw iodid© (23, 29, 31) 
ohlori^ 82»8S (161) 
"brosnidB 91-92 (146) 
bromide 166 (98) (41, 98, 137, 145, 1S6, 
200) 
frl|3i«Q^l* ohlorlde g06 (98) (7, 8, 51, 68, 64, 66, 
69, 79, 98, 129, ISO, 
145, 156, 158, 171, 172, 
199, 200) 
fripNB^l- fluearido deo*318 (140) <41, 137, 140) 
iodide 142 in)  (51, 53, 67, 98, 141, 
156, 200) 
bri^iide 81-02 (180) 
tri"2-prop3r3.« ohloride 157 (180) (17, 102, 180) 
fluoride •xflodee at 2S5 (41, 137, 140) 
fri-^-tetradeoyl* chloride 74-75 (161) 
fjl^^-tolyl- brorai^ 129-130 (5) (5» 6) 
Tri-^to]^l« ohl<»-l^ 141-142 (6) (6, 66) 
fri-^^lyl- br^d# 146-147 (67) 
fri«£*tolyl» ohloride 140-141 (6) 
fri-;g-telyl- flaoride deo.260 (140) 
Sri»jg-telyl«- iodide 115 (141) (67, 141) 
tri-4#S>^lyl» bjfQmide 177 (148) 
fri-jj^]^l- chloride 167.S (141) 
46 
Sable 7, Ctas^Kxinds 
Oompoimd fieferenees 
ehloride dee*121 (117) 
M«^olo3ie3^1|hei^lw <&lorlde deo*206 (l^is thesis) 
Dietihyl»JE«bpQac«ffi^l-<' bsreaside (104) 
0ie'Uiyl-^bu%l" brooide not isolated (105) 
Diei^ylleoas^l- bromide not isolated (105) 
Dietii^liscAmtyl-" bromld# not isolated (105) 
Dleth3r3ffle"Uiyi- ohlorida (34) 
Dlethyl-^«pro|iyl« broaiid« not isolated ilOS, 107) 
Dlla«B^l«tbyl- br<»nid« not isolated (105) 
Mmtiyl-^MW-wbutyl* broffllde not isolated (107) 
Di»BtiiyletiQrl» brcanide not isolalH»d (105) 
Diaelijylethyl- chloride (26, 34) 
Di^tiiyl»_n<»pro|5rl" bromide not isolated (105) 
I3i^ei^l"®p«ayl-» chloride 123dec« (9) 
Dij^ieii^lbexu^l** bromide 14Sdeo« (146) 
Dij^ii^fXbenjQrl- chloride sinters 157 (87) 
Ml^enyl-S-butei^l^ (Aloride 134"135deo» (87) 
Di^ea^lsyoloheayl- biH3mld» ^ 185 (145) 
Dipher^lethyl- brmide lis (145) 
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48, 
Compote 
CyeloJie3cyliiae1i^llfe#ayl- brcaalde 
IHSiyHBobuiyl'iia-ppofylo' bro^d« 
ohlori<l» 
FhoEQrl-a-ppopyi«2r^^^* ohloridte 
&»fer«mma 
93-94 
not isolatsd 
33Set l80iftt«d 
103*104 
f&bl® 8, RR»R''PbX CoiapooM» 
(145) 
(IDS) 
(105) 
(11) 
49. 
!lte.bls 9« C(»Q|>oands 
C@^^»iU3d M,P,/C. B«fer«noes 
M-lj-aainsoplMwiyl- di^orlde (1&2) 
M.-^ -^ bs^ I"' 4ibr<»id« •ia.t«rt 89 (117) 
41ehlorid» d*o.X29-128 (117) 
Bl-jl-aayl- di<dbiori4# •izdiors 67 (117) 
Sl«;g-«aii83rl'- diefelorld# «— (86) 
dliodlde 122-123 (67) 
dibriamiito •inters 110 (117) (43, 117) 
diVrmid* —- (188) 
di<dilorid» deo.180 (117) (49, 117) 
dibr^ld* teo«142 (156) (97, 136) 
Cieyeldfiwiyl- dlohlorid® dec,180 (97) 
SiayeX^«3^l«> diiodi^ imstab^ (186) (97, 136) 
—— 
(102, 167, 202) 
Dietiiylo* diehlorldtt (7, 80, il, 108, 114, 
156, 167, 199, 217) 
dilodide (102) 
dibroffiid# •inters 93 (106) 
diehlorid« deo.ia? (106) 
Miaoba-^yl- dlbmyid* ^.102 (106) 
Dilsol^t^l,** di<^Qrid# dee.lOO (106) 
dibt^^yUi (107, 202) 
di^Xorid* uastftble (202) 
50. 
fSftble 9 (etmoludBd) 
Ceapoand Befei^eBoM 
Dlisopjfos^l* diiodid« (t) —— (202) 
Bl]a»tb^l« dibro^d* UJQA table (102) 
Dlsie-ll^l* dielilorld* * (102* 192) 
Masl&yl** dliodide uzM table (102) 
Di-«-®itro^enyl» dibromido (128) 
Bl'<'«»^tro|^]:^l<* dic^loride subliiasB 250 (this '^basis) 
Di«||«Qi%SH>slie]3yl» dliodld* deo.136 (t^is ttosis) 
Di<»5»f«atyi- dibrcttaid# (188) 
MiAwe^I'* dibromide •wwKWWeew (41, 138« 14€* 
ISZ, 18S, 194* 
180, 
219) 
M|iie^3rl«> dl^lorlde deo,284 (219) (7, 66, 67, 69, 79, 
90, 91, 129, 130, 158 
171, 172, 180, 183, 
194, 200, 21S, 219) 
Mj^x^l* dlfluorid# not melted at 500 (194) 
Mpl^i^l-^ diiodid* lOl-lOS (ISS) (183, 194, 219) 
Dl'^^projsrl* diohloidd# deo«228 (102) 
Di*2*'&i«Qyl« didilorld* deo.202 (85) 
Di-^tolyl- dibromid® 150-lSl (6) 
M-^telyl- diohlopids 178-179 (6) (6, 7) 
dibr(Haid« ww«»w#» (184) 
Bi-^g^toiyl* dieUorid# (6, 7, 184) 
W.«awrEylyl» di<diloarid» mmmrnrnm (89) 
Di-;|«^1^1'- dibrmidt ISOdeo* (148) 
^Siisfeers slightly ammd 1S5® and then thaw ia no change to 280®« (102) 
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i^Pb COMPOUNDS 
fhe »o«(a«Xled organolnftd eoapooads are oliamot«rised by 
thdir hi^ly eolored soXutloas and by th«ir great ii»^blli%-« fhe deep 
brovoi to red solutlozui -tiiat develop in t&e early etages of the reaeti<m 
betiKsesi lead chloride aad alkyl Grignaird reagents have been attributed to 
-&e foxmtion of dimfclent lead eompounds (102)* Only dl|tieziyllead and 
dii^-tolyllei^ ham been isolated (141) in eaall yields by i^e reaeticm 
of lead ohloride aM ^e eorrespmuiing Orignard reagent« fiigorooa oontrol 
of the xeat^en and a high ^gree of raKaipnlUitive skill were required to 
prevent i^e products trim deoomposisg. IShm diary Head oompouads were 
blood»r»d asu>r|^ous poi^rs# quite unstable in the air or light hat in 
their absenoe the ocaapounds ootid be kept for a period of a week. Iodine 
reaicrtad %em readily to form the diaryllead diedides, and ale^olio 
silver nit3ni.te warn instantly reduced. In bensene solution the e<»spo»nds 
were found to be in the inon<Haoleoular form. 
Di|^b«3yll<Mid» n^en hea^d in a oapillary tube* deo<»ap9sed around I00^« 
tttraed yellow at 120*^, melted above 200°» and turned blaok at 26#. 
Bie mly ot^er kao«n asthod for preparii^ divalent <»>ga>Mlead oo^ounds 
is by e]^etrolytie rednotion of a ketone using a lead oathode in a sulfario 
aoid ba^» Safel (202) prepared diisoproporllead in this mnner but 
isolated his produot as the dihalide derivative* 
§3. 
CallngMii} (25) to prepaire dialkyllead oonpouaie from 
di&l^lle&d dihaUdes by the action of sodium in liquid aamcoiift. It 
has b««a cS^served in these labomtories that t^ere was a transitory brown 
to red oolomtion of t^e smoaia soluti<m ishen the aiaBionla««oluble a^tal 
ms first added to a diaryllead dihalide* 1%is eoloraticm fuiokly 
disappeared as loore metal ims added and tilte heaaaryldilead «aa isolated 
from the reaetion. 
Krmse and Bsissi^xs (141) added a bensene solution of iodine to a 
bloM red solutim of dipiun^llead in bensene and dbserred an imstediate 
disappearaaoe of the red eolor* They stated that di|:i^ei^llead diiodide 
ms foriaed and that this soon deeomposed with fomation of lead iodide. 
!n»8e same vithors obserrod the following changes viwn dipliez^llead 
ms hea^d in a sieltiog point tubet the saa^le turned pale and deetMposed 
at $ibmt 100®, ttte ^eampesiticKi produet ^iraed sallow at aM laelted 
^0^» 9o blaok ool^ had appeared at 260°. ^ese observations do 
not lend mpport to the series of equations givsn to explain the formticm 
of K^Fb (MM tm^r eoiQ>eunde)» B»&]^i:^ldilfl«d ims fom^ 
fre® dii^^llewi gently refluxing an ether*4>em»8e solution of 
dii&i^llead «&d br^ide. 
S4 
l^ble XI* lE^Pb C0i^90Uiid« 
Coe^tnimid Cosmws^ lbl'«r«iiaes 
Mlxopros^l* 
Di-S-pentyl-
Di«2»to1yl« 
no anal, but d«ri-fnatis«d 
BO aiml* but ^riv&tlsBd 
d«o« arc»ind 100 (141) 
(188) 
(@0» 93* 202) 
(188) 
(14l» 167) 
(141) 
55. 
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Oemral Discussion 
A gareftt diserepe^c^ &]^eRi!« in the literetuxv deeling vitii the degree 
of dissooifttitm of the eonqpounds into orga»E>lead. *mdi<«Xs"t 
Hg»g =!T! HjHj 
the -Kide divergence in the ftEjount of diseooiation as reported by varirais 
«itiiors may be attribui^d to the different lasthoda of measttreHient. 
Molecular weight naeasureiaents by Krause and Isisssots (141) and Poster, Mx« 
and Srun't^st (S3) indioated idiat hoxaphenyldiload ms appreoiably 
dissociated in dilate bensem solution* Tha assu^tion was that t^ 
diseooiation product «as tripfoenyllead. labile t&ex^ was a steady rise 
in moleoular weight wili^ iaeriMJie in ocuoentratioc^ no siass aoticm ocxos^uxt 
could be &xXtniJjBiis»A froa the data. 
M triphenyllead would possess an odd mogber of eleotrons, Preekel 
aM Selwsod (186) undertook to determim the degree of dlssociaticai throu^ 
s»gzietio ffi2S«»ptiblli'^ measurements. MagzMtio aaeasurenjents set the upper 
l^sita of dise<M(lati<m at O.l^ in the solid and 1.4|C in a bens«cie solutitm 
wiidtin -tiie -ienqpera^^ure range of 30 to 80° and 'tibe eonoent ration range of 
0.(mSS H to 0,0154? M. 
56. 
Uad«r these elrotSBstsmces It -tms deemed advisable to investigate 
these diTOi^eaoes i\irtaiep. Krause (138) found that moXeeular wsight 
wMumemmnebti of hexaeyel«iunE;;^ldl2«ad in freesiz^ beaseos indioated 4?^ 
dissooiatitm. Morris and Selwood (169) foond by sa^aetie suseeptibilit^ 
wiasureaients tiwt ke3Ea^rol<^h«grldilead ms praoti<Milly oos^letely assooiated 
in bensene at 90^« I&affflrtcmately i^e degree of aeoumf^ of aagxMtie 
sttsoeptibiliiy aeMuroBents is not ef a very high order, but a degree ct 
dissooiatiott suoh as that found in freesisg benseae would have been very 
appazwnt* These last aathon suggested that a elue to tl» low moleoular 
mights fcnind Krause» Foster^ and oilers might possibly be found in 
t^e reaetiostt undergone heataaz^lel^umes. Ali^ough no evidense yet 
«3Ei«t« for oooparison^ it is not improbable tluit a coa^ound suoh as 
he3ffi.^«i^ldil0ad might slowly deoompose to several fragments of relatively 
low molftoular -weighty espeeially at moderately elevmted tomperaturoe. 
M explanation for fact that free radicals are not fotmd may be 
that tli^ at(»Bie radius of i^ie metal atom Is moh greater than -Umt of oarbon* 
the ootalent radius of lead is at least twice that of earboai, henee the 
effeet of three pheayl grou^ is only that of protabei^oes on the surface 
of the l^td. Witii oarbon* the aoti^ of iite j^hiei^l radicals is more t^t 
of a ti^tly fitting «xvelope* As a result, the ohance of an effective 
collision leading to the formtion of a dimer is sHoh greater in the case 
of lead than in the ease of carbon radicals* 
Blectr^ diffraetim measurements uiHm heaauaetl^ldilead (197) have 
indioated that i&e main bond distances in the moleeule are 2*8Sj[p«0S A» 
for Pb-Pb aM 2,26^.06 A. for Pb-e. 
57 
^•tia (S) added bromine, wiidi stirring, to a ^leroform solution of 
h93ta««*to]^Idi}»ad until the br<»nine color no Icmger disappeared* The 
solution ms filtered to remove lead broraido and was then evaporated, 
Beoryaiadlisation trom aloohol yielded di«>^tolyllead dibromide* Ihen 
40 b^drebemdo aoid mis shaken with a ehlorofom solution of hexa«o* 
toly34il(»ui, a clear solution resulted* Kois solution on evapomtitm 
yielded a mixture of tri»o-^olyllead bromide and di«^tolyllead dibromide* 
Kmuse and Reissaas (141) observed that eooled benzene solutioia of 
hexa^i^i^IdiiBad aad iodine, -a^n mixed* preoipitated lead iodide* If^ 
honever, a beaseae solution of hexaj^iei^ldilead was shaken with a mixture 
of one sart of iodine in aloohol solnticm and two parts of water, tripheayllead 
iodide ms produced without deoompcMSiti^* Similar results were c^'bained 
witii toOM-jiii^toIyMilftad exoept l^t i^e iodination produet did mt decompose 
as remlily as in ^e (»uie of i^e phenyl compound. 
Silman and Bailie (67) found l^t ioe oold chloroform solutions of 
iodine h«ca<^(or •>o»)igMliioxypheQyldilead ^ve about SO^ yields of the 
ompmnd together with some lead iodide aa3 aoiapound* 
Seeoisg^i, the oon&ined effeot of loner tesiperature and more stable organic 
nytie^l prevented ooBip3ste itoeomposition to lead iodide. 
Ihen a slow stxwus cf dry hydr<^en ohloride pis ms bubbled into a 
solution of heataphenyldilead in ehlorofom oooled to 0*^,^ a t^ite solid started 
to preoipitate i^raastdiately. After three minutes, this solid was filtezvd 
and found to oonsist of S2,0 of lead ohloride and 16*^ of diphez^llead 
diohloride. 
58. 
m of the Axyl Qompotu^ ore yellow eryet&lline bodies» the 
eol«nr being mro Intense in ^e ocmpouatds e obtaining heaTier azyl groups . 
B^»Qapiuffl^ldileadi has jnst a trace of yellow color in the solid state Inat 
it form yellow solutions nAxioh deepen somewhat on heating and beoaas 
lighter again on cooling. 
Methods ^ Preparation 
Miile tl» ooE^icnmds possess a imoh greater stabilil^ timn the 
Sgl^ ocsnpounds^ it has only been within ooraparati'vely woent times that the 
pure oompounda h&T© been prepared and studied. The following methods of 
P3Mi|»ration hatna been reptarted. 
Bsaetion of an alkyl Iodide with sodlua^lead alloy 
Ihe action of an alkyl iodide upon sodiums-lead alloy pive a product 
oonf inlig .ox. ggPtj crasound, tat <,on.l.timE «i«ly of B^Fb. 
Control lad reaction of lead ohlorlde with an aotlYie organ osaitallie eompwmd 
If the fiml period of reflux (see under H^Pb eo^pounds) was (ad.tted» 
fairly good yields of the HsPb2 compound were obtained from the reaetirat of 
iMud chloride and a Srlgnard reagent (8^ 19t 3l« 89^1 141« 14S}. In the 
oase of a few organie radicals» oareftil control of the z^etim is not 
moessary* ICraase (1%) ms u^ble to prepare tetraeyelf^iezyllead fxm 
lead ©hlorlde and (^elt^iracylaA^sium bromide# Even prolonged heating of 
59. 
th« rmaatim mixture failed to concert the hex&eyclcAjajyldilead to 
t»trae3i^lc^«3cyllead« 
Beaajraeeltyldilead (67) is another ooiapound that se^tiingly fails to 
deooi^fMe to an l^Fb eonpcmnd* 
Eleotrolysig of an RgPb(M etmpoond 
In -taie eleetJNt^is of an R^OH eompound in alo^olio soluticm, 
using lead eleotrodes* gas ms e-volved at the anode and an HgFbg oompound 
mui fors»»d at cathode (166)* 
a^enieal reduotlon 
CheHjieal reduction has beeai demonstrated by Goldaeh (93)• Ithen 
aeetraiM in sulfuric acid -ma treated vdth a lead-sodium alloy, l»»xaiBoprop!yl<-
dilead ms forraed* 
Eleet3tH>lytie t^dttotioa 
In -Qie electrolytic reduction of ketones in sulfuric acid (see under 
section on compounds) considerable naounts of heaotalkyldilead azv 
also fonasd* ^is is indi(»Eited by the isolation of B^PbX as well as 
ooi^ouMs ifeen iii® hi^ly colored product is treated wi-Mi halogens* 
Mguld amBoaia reaetieaai 
Bsrtiaps the a©st satisfactory method of preparing the lai^est number 
of is by the elimination of halogen froa B^HOl eosqpounds 
60. 
by viMf of liquid amsu}nia-«o;iubIe mtals in liquid amimlsi (67)s 
2 iO^)^¥bl f 2 Ik (C6H5)6Pb8 • 2 
If tri]^«i^llefcd ohloride is used in plaoe of the iodide in the preparatiiai 
of hex&phsi^ldilffftd* the reaction does not proceed so siaoothly* This is 
«Tideatly due to iiie loiwr solubiliiy of the chloride in liquid araaKmia (S3). 
If Wtstuioditasi is tiaed in pl&oe of sodium, the yield 
of ^0^2 oompcMndi is iisieh Improved* Evidently i^e tetrasodlum noaaplttmblde 
is a jsueh malcer reducing agent than sodium and permits the reduction to 
proeeed without oleamge of phex^l grou]^ from lead: 
9 PbClg f 22 la * 18 BaCl 
Ba^Fbg f 4 {CgHg)gPbCl » 2 (CgHg)gPbg f 4 NaCl f 9 Pb 
61, 
fftbl« 12* SgFbg Compounde 
C03!3|>0asdl8 CoiEsaents Rsferenees 
Hex^aqyldi- (if) — (124) 
He3m«^»ftnisyldi* dark 138 (67) 
HesMt-^'waaisyldi- 138«»140| deo, 
198-200 (67) 
(67, 86) 
Hwcabutyldi- (?) not Isolated (43) 
l«ni^^li^Ki^ldl<» d®e,196 (67) (41, 67, 136, 137, 
169) 
170*.171deo. (67) 
H»Mi-^^^Q3^p}ienyldi" 178-179d«o. (67) 
Heaowthyldi- dec.lOO/2 (166) (19, 31, 67, 110, 
124, 157, 166) 
B^ismiceproi^ldi* (93) 
H»3aiaM8l%ldl* neltc aboTO 326 (67) 
BKiEBiasthyldiw 37-38fdeo.238 (31) (31, 110, 197) 
Btaoai-^-iMiplitl^ldi- darkem 25S| 
mtliiB 23&*^9 
(67) 
l»anik|^»a9tit^ldl<» (146) 
dee.155 (141) (41, 53, 66, 67, 
74, 137, 141, 145, 
156, 186) 
lex«,i-o««tolyldi« dao,240 (141) (5, 6, 66, 67, 14i; 
Ee:aM^to1^1dl« 109>deo^ll6*117 (67) 
ag»xft«|N>tolyldl« deo»193 (141) (6, 67, 74, 141) 
He3E»«»>o^lyldl«» 2SS.Sd«o. (89) 
Haaato^-aiylyldl- 167.5fdeo.195 (141) (141, 147, 192) 
62. 
USCUSSIFIED (MJAHOIJiAD CCMPOOMB 
Th<«ie orgaaolead ewnpoxmde that do not confom -sitli aiQr of the 
olasslfioationB pravioasly giveaa are grouped in fable 13» 
^e only organolead ecH^ounds containing thx^e h&logena and 
<mly am oarfbon-lead liatatge have been preimred by Leabre (155, 154). 
fhey iwire pre|«ired in a mnaer smalogous to that used in preparing tin 
ooiapmuuls of Hio sms» ^pea 
RI 
PbClg • CsCl CsPbClg »• HPbIg 
fhe aetual ^ohanism of formation is not clear. Only one HR)Clg eon-
pound, Bisidiyllead trichloride, has been laeirfcioned (154). fhis e«n» 
r«ferenoe also speaks of EfbBr^ eompoands bat makes no mentim of ejxy 
speeifie eoapeund. fhe alkyllead triiodides are said to j^ve a oharaoter-
istle odor reseabllng foliage. All of -t^e trihalides are unstable and 
easily hydrol^sed to the pluiabonio aoldi 
KfbX, f SJ.0 KFb({ffl), • m d a 
fbs interes1±Eig heterooyelio organolead oompound, dlel^yl^olopentaai^ 
eti^lenelead, mas prepared (104) by the inaction of di^&rignard reagent 
of j<,^"4lbrofflopentai«» with dietl5Qrllead didiloride. It has a ketooe-lifce 
odor. 
ce (^MC 
Mdition of bromin® to an •tiier solution of this ccmpcm^ at -TO® opmiedi 
the ring. Mien this product, dleiaiyl-^-^jromoaisyllead br®nid®, ms 
treated a Orignard reagent the 'bromiiio attached to lead -was replaced. 
Ihe triet4iyl»j^rc®o«siylload ms oonf»rt«d to a Grigiiard reagent by reactim 
with mpieaium. 2^X8 is i^e only knovm case of an orgaaaolead confound 
also being a Qrignard rec^ent. 
TriiBetiqrl{tria»idhQrlpent«inethyleiwtin)lead ms prepared (109). froa 
triifflstiiyllead bx-tajide and the Grignard reagent formed by liie acti<Ma of 
mgnesium up«n triiM-yayl^&^rostoao^ltin. 
d|^*M*trifl»i]yll«adsuooinio acid (this thesis, p.lll) ms prepared 
by i^e reaction hexa{dienyldilead ndi^ isaleio anli^dride. 
• CgHgUgBr ^ (C2Hg)gPb(CH2)5Br 
64. 
fable IS* Onolassified OrgaiualiMid Cemp(»2xid» 
Costpound CtWBMiits B»ferenoe« 
n-Butyl- trilodld® (?) ——- (153) 
trii©did« (?) (153) 
^Progyl* Isrliodid# (?) —— (153) 
Di9thyl<^lQp8S.t«£afltihyldm* lll/l3 (104) (100, 104) 
Dieti^l- bromoohlorids (?) (149) 
Bliiolsityl- br<»aoehlorid® dae.llO (106) 
^,jg-Dl->triph«nylll®iid8uooliiio aoid —» (this the«i«) 
Di(tri3ae«tyl)pontaia«-tt^l«Bedi- 166.5/L4 (109) (100, 109) 
frlethyl (pentBiasthylenmBO^Bss itua 
brt»iid«)» not ioolated (104) 
f rlaethyl (g-trio^^l-
^i®i^l«xifli8ilioGn)<* 191/1? (108) 
friawthyl (triH»thyl-
p*&tRas^iyl«x»ti£i)* 168/17.5 (109) 
Lsad carbide (lead aoeiylide) (168) 
£,ji*«^iphei^l»iwdl. 
i^droxyi^ayltari]^!^!**] (^1) 
^ilu»}^lei3ed4('&ri|diea9rl* ) 285-S88* (165) 
65 
BgPbT, (figPb)gT, AHD C0MP0Dlffi8 
In these eompounds, in which Y represents either an org&nio or incHrganio 
salt radioal, the C-T linkage is of a C-0, C-S, or C-metal type. 
Strictly speaking ttie G-halogen linkage should also be included in t^iis 
section, but this typ« ms discussed se{«.mt*ly because of idie lax^e nuni}er 
of such o(mp<m£ui8« l^e linkages discussed in this section are formed 
either by action of an acid (16) upon a cou^jound of -Uie general type 
(CgHg)^^) • CHgCOOH (CgHg)gFbOOCCHg • CgHg 
boiling 
• H®,—^ f 
OiiUXg 
©r by reaction of (wteh products wilii other materials t 
(Cgi^ )gPbOOeCHg t KGH * (CgHg)gPbClI f CHgCOOK 
®te fiirst reaction is sosrietimes catalysed with silica gel (16), The 
second reaction is often carried out with an organolead halidet 
(C2Hg)gPbCl 4 Ms-QK * 4 !!aCl 
(CgHg)gPMr2 f 2»tQH —^ ^ * V 
A few oonpmiads are prepared in liquid «BJm<Mila in the following mnnert 
(C H ) PbBr f 2Li (C H ) PblA 4- UBr 
6 5 S 6 5 3 
Variaticm be made in aoim of the aboive reaotions by using an agPbg 
impound in plaoe of an or EgPbX (or oevi^oanda 
66 
In genaml, ^e oowpounaB containing salt radicals «chibit more of 
the properties of the salt portion than of •Qie or^aaolead portion of the 
£Boleeule« 4 greater isimber ct the oompounds of theee t^pes are vateiv 
soluble tlmn is the case in a^jr ol^r group. Their tugmoam solutions are 
itmised and show the i^pioal reaotions of their aeidio Ions. T!hm hydroaeides 
ATtt s-tarong bases naiioh preeipitete the heavy metals from their solutions, 
fhe alkyllead hjrdrooeides oust not be allosed to stay in contact with the 
air as th^ are omwrted to the oarbonates by the earboii dioxide in the 
air* 
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table 14. HgPbY# Compouncl* 
Cmpoasfil M.x ' .  or B.JP., °G. References 
frl-j^bu^l- hydzmlde deo. lis (180) 
frieyelohexyl- (136) 
tri»»i^odBeyl- aeetate 59 (161) 
fri-oxdodeoyl- nitrate 44-4S (161) 
Trie'^iyl» a<»tate 130.4 deo. (16) (16, 124) 
frie'tiiyl* aoid oxalate not Halted at 200 (1) 
fzdetli^l*'' acid suoelnai»» 304 deo. (1) 
frietil^l- aoid tartrate (124) 
!ih!*isthyl* ^"ttmiaobensoate 84—86 (77) (71, 77) 
IRtda-^l- b<m£Oat« 127 (16) {16, 124) 
f riel&yl- br€ffioae»ta-(» 121 (16) 
friethyl«* butylaereaptide 82-8S/t).5 (1) 
frietfeyl- 107.9-108.5 (16) (16, 124) 
frietfa;^!* oaparoat^ 94.7-8S.8 (16) 
Iri»thyl-' oaprylate 8S-87.6 (16) 
Ixdetl^l** c^loroaoetate 146-146.5 (16) 
frieta^l* oresolUite (?) (206) 
Triet^yl* eyanide 194 (16) (16, 124) 
•la tabl<i T represents a monovalent salt radioal* 
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Table 14 (contimad) 
Compound M.P, or B,P.,°C. Beferenoes 
98.6-101.8 (16) 
fri^thyl-* diehloroftO«tet« 113.5-114,6 (16) 
f 3El»t3ayl'» •thoscid® 18 (I) 
fri«t&yl« •tt^l -tiNloglyeoli).t« 94-96/O.S (1) 
?ri«^hyl« ferrico'^id# (?) (16) 
frl®13^1« f«rro<Qranld« (?) (16) 
Til«tigfl« format* (124) 
TaHL^thyl- fkiiroatei 153-154 (77) (71, 77) 
Trl»thyl» farylaoryl&tv 119-121 (77) (71, 77) 
fri«tiiyl- h«ptoa^ eO-90.8 (le) 
Tri«tiQrl» b«ptylH»roaptid« 114-115/3,5 (1) 
f ri®1shgrl*« hydroxide (16, 20, 110, 124, 
140, 166) 
Tid0-feyl" iaobui^mte 119,4-121.8 (16) 
frie-ttiyl- iaomlerate 119.4-119.8 (16) 
Triei^'l'- methyl tJiiosalieylata 91-95/b,008 (1) 
Triathyl- monoiiioapfeata not melted at 250 (77) (17, 71, 77, 124) 
friethyl" nitrate (114, 157) 
Trie'Uiyl- i^laison&te (?) 88-90 (16) 
Ibdet^l* phenwdde 75/O.S (1) (1, 206) 
friel^l- i^asQrl&eetatw 101-106 (77) (71* 77) 
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fkblfi 14 (contimed) 
C<Rnpound M.P« or B»P,, ®C. Ssferenoes 
IrietSiyl- jfetn^ljaeroiiptid# lll»llS/0*5 (1) 
Trie-Wiyl- S-phtiialimid® X26<-126 (1) 
Tidetiiyl- propioaatw 141*142 (16) 
Triei^yl- saooharidtt 142-143 (1) 
fri^^h^fl* salioy^ttt 83-91 (77) (71* 77) 
Tri«tibyl» t^io&oetata 42-43 (1) 
frl^-ajyl-* l^looyanate (134) 
frt«tixyl» '^QtftXl^lat* 97-99 (77) 
frl«ti^l-» triohloroace^t« 135#5—138#6 (16) 
fr4«42iyl» oamto 167-168 (77) (71, 77) 
fri«thyl- Tfaldrate 115.6-117 (16) 
filis^ffiyl* i^dr<Mcid« an oil (140) (106, 140) 
®pii®obatyl« hydroxide dec. 115 (140) 
TrfLW»thyl» l^droxid® (110, 140) 
rri-t®-aitroph«i:^l- nltfats (this t^sis) 
fjrlphoE^l* aoet&t« 206-207 (6) (6, 8) 
fri^iez^lo aeid ml«at« (-Uais thesis) 
Triphei^i- aimtmitna (?) (53) 
fri^wiyl- •ttiyl b«a«ylmlraaat# 131-m (126) (126, 127) 
frl|^»i^l« «thyl mlosftte 159-160 (126) (126, 127) 
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Table 14 (concluded) 
Compound M.P, or B.P,,®C» Beferences 
Tripheiqrl* (e, 98, 140, 146) 
TripfeeiQfl- l^p®Btltrite 222.224 deo. (1) 
SrljSieE^l* laurate 91 (S2) 
Triifc«u^l» ssyris^ts 102»10S (52) 
frii^onyl"* nitrate deo. ZZQmggS (this thesis) 
Tzliduiisyl* i»lraitate 110 (52) 
friphttE^l* "Sodium (?)'^ (53, 67) 
fripheie^l* steamte 112 (52) 
fri-»»ppopyl«* aoetate 116 (180) 
Tri-awpropyl- hydreacide deo.140 (140) (140, 180) 
^ri*g»tolyl« aeetate 161-162# (6) 
JW.»£«»tolyl» hydroxide — (140) 
son1aiix3i.% & l*ad««iiei»l linkage «ur« represented in 4^ese 1».ble« 
by ^is single entry. Mane of this type has been isolated as suoh and 
analysed* Ustals lin]»d to earbcm inolude Li, Sa, K, ISb, Ifg* Qa, Sr and 
Ba« Bspreseotative references to -Qie subject inolude 10, 14, 53, 67, 
^is ^sis, 
•^^ilhen reorystallised from pet« ether. Heating at 140® in a vacuum for 
three hours caused it to aelt at 158*159®. 
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!Babl« 15. (RgFb)27* Crnipounds 
Compound Befer«iu»es 
M«t2*l<3-«8^1» cscide (124) 
Di-feri*'i^NBByl- sulfate (124) 
Di»trie^^l- oajrfcomte (16, 167) 
Di-trletfayl* ehrcnate (?) (16) 
Bi«tr4©t^^l» oxalate .HgO (124) 
Si-trle^igri'" eacide (124, IS7) 
M«>triethyl«- ^rroeaiMeholate (?) (206) 
Di»t3*i«thyl» resoroinolate (?) (206) 
Di*tri®^jyl» sulfate (21, 157) 
M»trie1diyl- sulfide (?) (124) 
0i»triphenyl» i»leate (this 'diesis) 
Bl-trij^eiEQrl-' oxide (6, 98) 
Di«tri^eiSQrl* sulfide (98) 
M»tripropyl- sulfa1» (ISO) 
*In this ta!}l« 7 represssts a dim&lsnt salt radioal, saoh valeztoe of 
ishieh is attached to a separa'to lead* 
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Table 16, Compound# 
Compound Befdrences 
M-®-6mia6jdi@?^l"' dilqrdroxid© (192) 
dil^rdroride not isolated (117) 
Di-S^a^l- dinitrate»2HgO sintezv 9&-88 
also anhyd* (117) 
Di«»"«B^l- sulfate sinters 177 (117) 
Ci-^-anisyl- diacetate (86) 
Dl-^-toityl- dlhydrosclde «•«»•» «WM» (117) 
ttL-®^1^1» dialtrate.2^0 sinters H6-117| 
azihyd.123-185 (117) 
Moyoloheayl* sulfide deo. 100 (97) 
Diel&yl- dit>en*oate 165-167 (1) 
Diethyl- diaitrate (114) 
"Dietbyl- oxide —•»siesi— (157) 
Misoproipf-l* ohroaate (?) 
—— 
(202) 
Dil8opropyl» dlnitrat» (202) 
Diis©propyl- oxide not isolated (93, 202) 
Dlisopropyl- sulfide (?) liw (202) 
Biiae-y^yl- ehnaaate •nw —1 (102) 
Diffls-tiiyl- oxi^ StMlnliMilMI# (102, 192) 
DiaeiiiQfl- sulfide —— (102) 
*ln table represaats «i^r t»o moaomlaat salt yadiealt or a 
single dit&leat salt ntdieal« attaolied to a sizzle lead. 
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fabIs 16 (oonoluded) 
C«apoBtts4 M.P»,,°C. Bsferenees 
Di^MKjyl* di-triohlojroaoetats »intsr« 170-175j 
dec.210 (90) 
Dipheayl- divalerate 168-170 (90) 
Di^easrl- cacal&te.^O deo,29S-294 (90) 
DipiMaayl- oxide —— (178, 18S, 219) 
Dijfcei^l^ sulfide dec.80-90 (183) 
Di-^propyl- dinitrftte*2i^0 87-89 (117) 
Bl<^to3yl- diait2«te not isolated (5) 
Di-j»tolyl- basio nltraiw explodes wh«i heated (184) 
0i«^tolyl» ohrosjate (184) 
M-;;g»tolyl- diaoetate«3I^0 183.5 (184) 
Cia^-tolyl- difoaaate dec.233 (184) 
Cl-^«*fc0lyl- dinitrate not isolated (184) 
Di->g-tolyl«» sulfide 98deo» (184) 
(9) 
(soft) (i) •PTJins -xi2aoJdxi2q.nqo8i 
(901) ( i )  erattts -tJMoadtJtososi 
(sot) 
(901) 
ssou0a0j«^ pumdiooo 
•pxinodraoo ^xqdiHH 'II »tW 
•91 
76. 
UKCUSSIFIEU OK&AHOJUBAB SALIS 
Orgaaolead oalts •s»hose structure is suoh Idiat they cannot be placed 
in any of the other tables of salts are placed in Table 18* 
Applioatim of tlie Msyer reaction (134) to lead has gi-v«n HI%(CB}g 
goapoaads (152» 156) • The reactions were oarriecf out at 5^» fhe ocaa* 
poinds eogosenced to deooi^pose in moist air at 35°* Heated in a sealed 
•bibe, they deoomposed to give lead oxide» iaie aleci}iol« and -n&teri 
8H,(QH)j ^ PbO 4 ECM • HgO 
Tim behavior of bessylpl»ai>onie aoid ms exeeptioim.1 in tihat sose 
1»isn^ensylliM»i (195) wem formed along with the above deooi^osition 
produota* 
fhe inner aals^dride of dietJiyl-^-iKsarbajEypiienyllead l^droxide is dis» 
oussed under Intz^uotimi of Water^olubilisisg Sroapm into C^ganolead 
Ccnq»ouinds (p* 85 )« 
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fablo 18» Unclassified Organolead Salts 
CeBapouad M.P, Beferences 
Allylplurfbonic acid (?) (152) 
Benaylpltntiboni© aeid (?) —. (152) 
n-^iylplujifeoiiie aoii (?) (1S8) 
EihylpluKibonio acid (?) (152) 
Isopropylplujabfflttio acid (?) (152) 
M»tt^lpltfflA>onio aeid (?) -—— (152) 
tt<'PropylpluTrft>onlc aoid (?) . (152) 
DipJiei^l- basie oarbonat* —— (183) 
Tri-41]^z^l- dipiiMiE^to —— (183) 
Inner tmtxydrld9 of diothyl* 
S-oai:^<»ty^«iyll»ad hydroKid® 20S*»289 (1) 
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FBE BED£SMBU7I0K 
iwtftthetloftl rs&etions o£ tibte 
jar 4 BZ AZ 4 BT 
&r« <mmam in inorganic chemistry^ there ha-ro bettn few recognized cmses 
of this type of reaetim in organic chsaisti^. The uaual emnple given 
is that of asterifieaticm of organic acids* 
fhers are several referenees in the lltez^toz^ of or&anolead eheaiistiy 
of ffiigration of or^ffliic radicals from one ntoleoale to another. A good 
exai^le of this Is foond in a paper by Austin (7) i^rein ha reports of 
dis|»'0}K!rti<»ui.ti0n occurring when sables of R^Fb aM were refluxed 
in soluti^i* With teiai&i^e^yllead and diphes^llead dichloxdde, triphen^llead 
dilorida vas obtained in good yield. With tstinaethyllead and dis'^t^llead 
dlchlorlde« iusMn isolated tariethyllvad chloride. He failed to rMiliM 
•Hbe potentialities of the reaction relative to •ttie use of two or in<are 
different onp^ic grm^s in the sa&e reaction. 
(^liogaert axid eowwozicent (see ref. 33, Gbmp, 24 for a geneml dis* 
oassim} or 26« Z7, 28» 29, 'SZ, SS« M« SS, S6 for individaal references) 
icsre *^10 fir«t to recognise the nature of the interchange process cu9d to 
give it the saae of ®wuadoa redistribution". They showed that there were 
a nasAier of liquld<«^hase e^ilibria of the above general %pe« free of side 
reactimis (such as t2ie formation of TT« etc.). ^ese reactimw proved 
distinctive in t}»t liSiile the coB^toands involved might be tdiol^ ccvalent^ 
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m mlmsib mui rmqvdrod, all^oagh a oataSyftt wot medmdf and th« 
iat»r<^isa^« mts strietly at random. The araounts of produets emH V« 
ealwilated in adviuiQe fr«a the law of probability* 
8(CH5)^Pb • 8(egI^)^Pb ^ (ca5)4Pb 4 4{CH5)^2HgPb f eCCTg^gCCgHg)^!^ 
4. 4m^(02^>S^ * 
femperature had no effeot up<si the e^ilibritim empositicm and the asoimt 
of energy of each kind of bond inTolved iMid no direoti-w influeJKMi* 
There are oasea of interchange in biami-t^ and sins eoinpouads IS9)  
without ^6 use of a oatalyst but« in general* the presenoe of a iaa^l<* 
halogen bond is neoeaaaiy. This bond »ay be aupplied in one of the 
reaoteoxts# euoh aa or it my be aupplied in the forra an inorganio 
salt J, aut^ aa alximimm ohloride. 
the temperature haa a marked effeot on the reaetion veloeii^. The 
aeteal tes^eratux^ used depends upon the lowest boiling point of any of the 
produota ixt re&e1»u(xta but in general teiaparature ia kept at ^<»dO^ for 
four or five hmra* 
fhere ia no seed uaing an inert aol'ventp but hexane or deealin ia 
usually added to proTide an ln«rt atmosphere aM to pronote i^it^tion of 
the aixl^re* 
ibcoept In l&e ease of cmpounda imviag relatively u]urteble (»arbm»l«ad 
linkages (e.g^* trjetlgrl-tert-butyllead) the redistribution reaotion takes 
plaee witiacmt any precipitation of free lead, deeompoaition^ or e'Tolution 
of gas * 
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FSWimm OP OffiAHCBJ^AD COMPOySDS TO GIVE JEEl EMJICALS 
the tra»sf0mftti<m of a ecH»pouzid into another siibstaaee, or subetasoes^ 
thrwgh th© agen<^ of heat alone is ealled pyrolyaia, t«ra pyrolysis 
mx9t not be ooafasad with tharaal dseompMiticm. iMle it is true that 
ieooiapositim eftmi oni»n» into pyroj^ls, the tern pyrdlyais itself is 
sudbt brc^Mlftr* Deeompo8iti<m Implies i^e formticm of too or worm sis^ler 
mibatanees, I^jrJrelysiB ineludes, besides the breakiag down o£ moleoules, 
•toe Joining of two ®p more Bwleoules or the foimtion of new eos^paiads by 
s^rrangemnt. 
Zechaeister and C«al»y (219) noted soaw deocffi^osition in the snb*-
Itofttion of or^an&Iead ees^oands, Tetra|diex^llead at a pressure of 15-20 ma, 
yms heated in a fraotionation balb •with an mtside tesipera-fcure of 240°« 
It distilled unchaiaged, nearly quantita-tdvely. Energetie heating at 870® 
gam aetalllc lead« sostt mehanged m-torial* and a good yield of biphet^l* 
M^enyllead eod^ ga^e the saste sublimte aM a reslttee o€ lead oxide* 
Ball and Simcns (46) studied iiie pyxvlysis of tetraj^e^Ile&d o'ver a 
twinge of tesipewiiajres in sealed Pyrex bulbs which were oarefttlly emeuated 
after the ints^uetl^ of i^e sample. The yield of blpbenyl was siaaller 
as the temperatazti must raised and benseae and £;^]^z^lbeneene were formd 
at t<»i^mtares somesdiat higher than the optj^m for formation of bi|^enyl» 
fhese amm withors, in an earlier paper had established for the 
first tias the exlstenoe of t&e free {diez^l radloal* fhe apparatus used 
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vas }Bacl« of <p&r1#E and oomistad of ci chasober to eozii»iin tbe tet»pheayXl<s»d, 
a short regi(m Inaid* «a «leotrio furaaMU Ineliiwd slightly from th« 
horizontal^ aM a ohsosljar to rataia t^e liquid and ersrsi^illln* products 
and in whioh meroary TOS kept inefluxing* Th« eainpls ms kept Just beloer 
its Hislting point (215«2!^®) and the pyrolysis ti&s run for six hoars at en 
indi<mted prossurs of 0*01 wstm 
The product forfflsd in the mercury reflux olukBiber iwie recrystallised 
from alcohol. Amcmg the characteristic broad crystals of bi^»nyl there 
ii»r« scattered a»edie«like crystals. These proved to be diph«Mayliaercury. 
AB nei-filer tetmpher^llead nor bipher^l reaets witti aercury -wapor, iiie 
authors beliered id^iat aoti-ve phez^l radicals «er» present* K^eai (131» 
1S2, 1S3) also obsertred pyrolysis in tetnphez^llead. 
Sirams, MeliasBwe and Hard (196) pyrolysed totrauael^iylload by a s-tetie 
and a flew method and observed the different products formed. The gases 
produced included aaetyleise, isobutylone, propylene, ethylene^ hydrogen, 
ffiethane, and el^mne* 
ftaieth and Hofedlta (176) demonstrated ^e presence of rastajyl radicals 
in the i^rolysis of tetrttmethyllead, Gareuly-Jaiike (60) also reported <m 
pyrolysis of tet rams thy Head. 
Meinert (182) pyrolysed tetraet&yllead and foui^ e"teiylem, el^iane, 
butane, hydrogen, and butylenes as imll as soall anounts of liquid products. 
ftoeth and Lantsch (177) pjrrolysed tetrae-Kiyllead, tetraisobutyllead, 
and '^trapropylload* Utiile tetraetJuyllead gave identifiable e'^yl 
radicals, t^e other two lead coi^cmnds sec^d to give i^xtures, indicating 
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further doeoiapoaitiffla of the preliminary' isobuiyl and propyl ntdioals. 
In heating or distilling organolead ocanpounde, partioularly the alfcyl 
lead oompeunda, iha rigoroaa exolusion of air is a ulse pr«eaution. Kxwase 
(1%) ffisntione a vielent explosion resulting from trying to seal an as^ioale 
of tetwffi»iaiyllead<, Seeaiagly the volatile Tapors of -ttie lead oompoand 
mixed with air and exploded ?feen ignited. Ihia explositm detonated 12ie 
sample of tetrsR^tl^lle&d* 
Bailie (ID) studied the pyrolysis of oosipounds vith the -slew of 
oonverting •thein to types. In some oases the foraation of tetravalent 
organolead eoBpeonds by pyrolywis of -Hie trl-tralent type proceeds only with 
diffloulty^ and in titie oase of hexaoyelf^exyldilead aztd hfficcoiesltyldilead, 
qpiite drastio thermal coMiticms failed to bring ab<»it dMoispositicm to 
•Khe tetramlant oorapounds* This agrees with the observations of Krause 
and ReisBRos (141) that ort^io substituents in "Whe giraij» attached to lead 
increase the stability of the trivalent eon^ounds. Bailie found that 
in the pyrolysis of anisyl* and e-tiioxyphenyllead compounds of the HgPbg 
%p«, iiio ortaio ©ompounds were more resistant to heat than ware the para 
eoB^ounds* Idk«wi^ .in the oase of iiut tolyl3«ad oompmsiSM, the ort3io 
substituted raeBtoer ahoiwd greater stability than the ]|«tra substituted 
laeiaber, n^lle the aeta substituted oonipound deeomposed with the least 
diffismliy. If a series of radicals is arranged in the order of the 
dsoreaeing theznAl sAbilities of the MgPbj^ oo^winds containing those 
r&dl<»!Lls» they fSsll in the following ordert 
8S. 
isHisityl, ^ o-o<diQjQrph»i3Qrl» o-anlayl, o-toiyl^ 
jgHitboasypiwi^l, jg-anisyl, p-tolyl > »»>toZyl« plisxiyl ^ astiiyl, 
5fee series shows only & very general correlation to the series of Kharaeedi 
aad othea?8 based upon cloaTrage of unsyranetricftl organaaetalli© compounds 
(999 p« 16)* Sterie faoters most play an importaat role sine* oos^oazids 
•adiibiting fee grea-teet stabilily are tSioao containing radicals «ith 
substitaienta ortdio to the lead atom, Rius, in the series given abov», 
the o-to^l radical is placed above the jg«^lk:Q3cyphenyl radioals, ifeereas the 
rev»r«0 is found in the other series. Likewise# the oycl^Aexyl group is 
placed with the highly aro®atlc mesityl and oC-nai^thyi radicals, and is 
pJaeed antong the alljfiiatio radicals in the series determiaed by prefexwntial 
cleamge with, hydrogen chloride. 
84. 
immmcno^ OF wAfinR-somBiLiziiJG smTiB INTO 
OBJATTOIEAD C0I5P0UHDS 
Considerabl® work has b«en done on Ifee introducticm of tiie nitro 
group into orgajEwlead ooqpoimds and the saliae^eat areduetion of the nitro 
group to an andno group, 
tt 
Vorl^der ( Z I Z )  repoi^d that there was no praetioftl yield of 
nitration pro^uot in the reaotion of tetrii{diei^ll«ad with sulfaric-nitrio 
aoid •olution. Be found ^^wt diphei^llead dinitrate was converted to 
dinitrogli«^13jMRd dlnitrate n^en heated with nitric aoid to 100° in a 
sealed tuhe* Challex^er and ^thetein (40) found that a ware con^nient 
Ejethod was to add di^ienyll^ad dinitrate to a mixture of nitrie and 6ul» 
fUric aoidfi at *1S to *10^ and let the reaction fixture stand at room 
tenperature over aight* Xhey found that nitration occurred in the aeta 
^sition* Sohialdt (192) nitmted diphenyllead dlacetate with nitrie 
acid at room temperature* Bindschadler (14) tnns umble to obtain a 
product from the reactim of triphei^llead-eodiua with a nitmted aryl 
halide« 
In the re^etioxi of nltroaryllead eos^oonds^ Kooheshkor and Borodina 
(128) tried to reduoe di*^nitro^u>»yllead dibrcmide* Beduotion with 
dilate hydro«Alorie aoid and iron yielded 98^ of aniline after tiio daye 
of inteanoaittent agitati<xa« Titanium trichloride and W% hydrochloric 
acid gave a 100^ yield of anilix» after eigfafe days. Stanivaas chloride 
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ojEui dilute hydroehlorie acid also produced Kiilixie. Heduetian -Rith 
sKHKmiura sulfide yielded lead sulfide and aniline. Sohmidt (192) redaeed 
dl-ffl*«itrophenyllead oxide to dl«5n««aiinopiieayllead diohloride by slowly 
adding titanium trichloride to the lead oompound dissolved ia alooholie 
l^drocJilorlo aoid, 
Austin (6), by the peiroanganate oxidation of trifaxer^lallyllead, 
obtained chief 3M«totion was the 
complete elimination of the ally! group, Osoniaation of triphei^lallyllead 
yielded a t^ite aUcali-insoluble precipitate. SlMokwisch (201), by 
liydrolysis of trijJieiQrlearbethoxyinethyllead, obtained triphei^loarboxyiaetfeyl-
lead and showed 13iat it was alkali-inaoluble. 
Melstrom (163) cocidined triphenyl-p«4jydi*03eyiaethyli)9ienyllead, but ifcJie 
sddium salt of -t&e tri|^ei^l«*£*(Mix<boxyphsi^lle«d was water^nso3uble» 
PotassiuB permngioiate oxidation in acetone solution of ^ and jg^olyl 
groups attached to lead (6) did not yield t3ie oarboayl compounds, 
ihe inner aiiiydride of diethyl-o-eai'bcscyphenyllead i^droxide (1) wa» 
insoluble in mter and cold base, but warning the base caused it to go 
into soliiticm iraaedlatelyt 
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Bi« ianor imh^drid® «aa reforasd up<Ki aoidlfioaticai of the solution. 
The hydsnited fom has sever been isolated. 
The sodium salt of tripheiiyl-"l-[2«iiydro3iy-«5-»(£»<Mur1j«typheiqrla«o)» 
phenyl] Imi (aoi)t 
HO (CD )  ^
s HSH( )COOH 
ms m^x^oluble. Ihen the l-hydrosy group mus repla<»d a 
diml^laaiao group, the sodium salt nas still soi^airhat soluble iu mter. 
Kmhatthkav (128) introduced hydroxyaryl group® into tin o<^o«iids 
using hydr«»^rBryl&ereury e<Hnpouiid8i 
HgSnSnRg k (HOE*)gHg > gRgSna'CSi • fig 
itxialo^us r««»ti(a3S nith organolead oorapcHiads were unsucoessftil. 
!^e halogesfo^tal iiiteroon'veraioa reaotioa (73« &%&} is a isethod ot 
^oioe for preparing orgftnoli-tdiii;^ eompounds ixoLOoessible -tdirou^ other^ 
®oi*e direct methods# By -tiiis laethod organolithium ownpounds oontaining 
mele&r hydrozyl (2)» prisary amino (81, 83), and oarboayl groups (2) 
ha-8« been obtaioed* Iridien the lithium o<»i^K»inds obtained by halc^en-
raetal in^reonrersicm were used as interwdiates in t^e preparation ot 
lead e(»t^K%md8, ompj^x mixtares were obtained (82). fhis my ha've been 
due in part to M»tal*«etai interoonversion (74). The difficulty may be 
owx^oioe, at least in the oxyllead series, by shortening the time of 
reaction, or by eonmrting the organolithium eoti^Kmnd to the Grrignard 
ree^ent by meam of magnesiuK broaide (72, 82)* these may prove isa be 
gexwral swthods for ttie synthesis of a variety of or^molead eoiE|K)tmdB 
hil^rto is&oeessible« 
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osiAHoi^ IM tBEAtmm OF 
Slno# its ixitroduotion in iiie elURB0tiierap«utie treatment of oanoer 
by BttlX (12), lead has attracted more attention than other metal in 
this partieular field of therapeutics. Fro® his obserrations. Bell oon-
eluded ti^t metallio lead hM a seleetiw aetion upcm sex Mils, blood 
M13LS« nerve and Mabryonio eeUs, and tissue oontadning an abcuailimoe of 
^^^atides, espeoially leoii^in* Tbm action is gaaeral in yoazig* 
Tigoroasly growing tissue axul local in adult cells. More lead aooaatalated 
in the oanoerous tissues of men and dogs than in ray other ^rt of i^e 
body except Idie goiiads* Bell suggested a direct chwoioal oe3a}>i]mtion 
hmimum lead a^ ^be phosphatides. Emitting in?»stigati^a8 {1S» 17Sa 
1^» 210) gavs -vaxying degree of suooess* 
It is eomon knowledge that lead eom^miaAa in general possess a hijpi 
degree of t<»Eioi%« Attempts haTS been saade to aask i^e lead usii% 
it in highly oos^lex laoleoules (44, 193)« At the sssm time, it has been 
kept in nind tiutt a ston mter-soluble noleoule ms also needed. Ckxa-
pwmds cem generally be ®Bde more mter-soluble by Urn introductiem of 
polar grcmps such «s *>QH, oCOCQ, -HHg, etc*, but these groups are 
introduced into orpmelead ooa^toonds with great difficulty. 
Sdbmidt reduced di«i»>nitrophe2^11ead oxide with titaniiiai triehloride 
and cfctained di««^afiiinO]^t^llead diohloride. %e aiaino groupti tier* 
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by dias@tisftti<m and eoupliag and also tiui foraatioa of 
yallew Scftiiff'a baaas* 
fhe first strictly organio le&d com|>ound of this %pe (82) Has 
tri|h«B^l*^g*affilzi(»{di«zi^ll«ad. It has beoa diasotisad asd oouplad «ith 
P<»aa|h^9l to glira as Mto lead dye. 
Scteddt (192)^ in addition to a group of inorgaaio lead salts, 
teated* o» ascperisisntal mouse eaneer and Broti&*Pearse toaor in xwbblts, 
'ttui folloiiixtg or^fmolei^ oon^oondst 
1* frlBtatfeyllead chloride 
i, firtraphei3Qrll«ad 
3« Dimethyllead oadde 
4# Heiaaylyldilead 
§• SodiuB s&lt of dif^ei^llead eateoholdisalftmie aold 
6* Sodim oaloitai salt of diph«^llead 
cMitefiboldisalfonlo aoid 
7« Sodiun salt of di-»-an&ao^Ma^llead eateohedisulfmle 
aeid 
A dlstimt aetim mus ^taix^d only «ith oompouads 6 a:^ 6 and to a lesser 
exiMi&t 7* Usijsg a Tadioaetire isotope of lead jailed to iaerease 
tlie efflea*^ of the ooi^pKmods* 
fhe ofnaplexi'^ of soiae of these Btoleoules containing oari>G3t*lead 
liidc&ges n&y be readily appreoiated trcm the folloviiig illustratlm* fhe 
ootqpOQ]^ iM nus^r 6 in tlie list just glTooa and t^e straotore iias arri^red 
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ftt from olftims mde % Sehi&ldt in United States Fktests l«87d»SSS aail 
1,8SS,S83« 
Collier (41) studied eleven of tJie organolead eorapounds prepared 
by Krauss (137), The results are given in Table 19* 
^e toxiei% was dependent upon the structure of the ooi^cmad raidier 
ilum upon t^e solHbili% in water* frl*<i^pro|^llei^ fluoride ms -Uui 
aost effective^ 
Buck and SMTO (17) mde toxicity studies on a nunftier of organole&d 
eoiE^ounds. fhey found that tetramel^llead h«s a relatively loiar 
toscieii^ and placed soBte hope in organolead eoi^>0unds eon^ttinix^ ixo or 
^iree m^iyl groups aM having the rstnaining valeneies of lead satisfied 
^ an aromatio meleus aislne or hydn^yl jmbstltaents. 
In another seriM «P toxicity studies (71), Table 20 ms oompilod. 
SO|p-— Ca — SO. 
'3 
90, 
flaibl« 10. Organola&d Cerapouads asd fheir 
Bffeot tJp<m Mouse CaiK!t«r 
Ct^ouad Mi^er of 
aniruRls 
% distixiet 
effeet 
% eoi^lete 
htmXit3& 
frt-^prof^Xlead fluoride 14 n.4 60.0 
Trlltobuiylleftd bromide 28 60,7 21,4 
friisoaa^llead broalde 13 61,g 7.7 
^tr&phexQrllead 22 59.1 40.9 
Hsxai&es^ldi lead 18 IS.6 §.5 
fripluK^i^teftd bromide 13 7.7 0.0 
frl£^«i^ll«^ fluoride 20 55.0 2S.0 
I)i|flxez^lle&d dibroatide 15 4e»6 @.6 
]^xft(i^ldb«3!^ldiie&d 13 5S.8 30.7 
frio3reldties;^lle&d iodide 16 43.8 25.0 
?ri|ihi^l^cI(Aiex^lI^d 20 20.0 15.0 
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table 20. Toxicity of Organolead Salts 
Compound Solubilil^ M.L.B. 
tri«t3tyllttftd j|>«to}a«iie8ulfG3mt«i 0.5-1.0^ I^-'IS a^a# 16 ag« 
5ariL«^yll«ad aalleylate 0.25 15-18 18-80 
Trle^iyllead |il»niyl&0et&t« 0.3 12-15 15 
frieiaiyll«a4 taromim 0.2-0.4 12*15 15 
&l«'&yllead jM(gai]iob«aso&te O.5*»1.0 12-16 15 
frl«thyll«ad ftirylasiylate 09 3^0.S 12-15 15-16 
n 
mm foisoNiMi AMD irs TmAimm 
the dax]g«rs of lead poisoning and tha aarly troubles in tha -totraat^l* 
laad industry are sow of oomton knowledge. Anyona lAio has iK>rked with 
ox^molead eonp^usids and has felt the pains in the stcMsiaeh, the languor* 
laok of fti^tite associated with lead poi8<mix^ oan apiareeiate the 
s^te^nt that uteaest cleanliness, proper ventilation, and a good diet are 
meessary* The diet of a worker coning in oontaot with lead in any fom 
shouH inelade plenty of oaloiua (d@) and vitamin C (11S)» l&lk and all 
dairy products are good sources of oalciim and the Titamin C my best enter 
l^e diet as vege^bles car IVuit juioes* fhe oaloium ai^ars preirent 
deposition of lead in the bones, and vitw&in Q toem a poor]^ ionised, 
less toxio oo«^<»ind with lead that is eliminated.. 
In oases of lead poiseming, two prooeduxH»s may be e^l<^ed» 0?he first 
is the atox^e cet the lead for quick alleTiation of symptom and the seoond 
is de«lMiding i^e patient. The first method need not be cairied cut in a 
hospital but the seoond should. For storage of lead, oalelum laoi».te, 
gluoonate, chloride, glaoc^ptonate, gluouxHSiate, boroglaooziate, asooz^jio 
aoid, ferrous asoorbate, vitamin D, ealoivua or sodium citzute, sodina eax%>on-> 
ate, and sodium bioarbcmate are «aployed. For elimisA'tioa, {dttosj^orio aoid, 
hydrochlorle aoid, potassium or sodium iodide, sodium t&losulfate, axnwnium 
chloride, mgnesium sulfate, thyroid aivi paratS^rz^id extracts are used (198). 
Jka extensive st»xdy of lead poisoning, diagnosis, and tz«a1»rant is 
also given by Saaab (68). 
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IHrosrHIAL USgS OF OEFIMOMD COMPOJBDS 
IRie most •vri.dely known use of an organolead compound is as an anti­
knock agent in motor fuel. Tetxiaet^llead is i^ie ocmpmad aost widely 
used in TITIIS zvepeot^ although tetramet^llead has found SOIM use* aooording 
to the patent literalaire. Patents hare also suggested unsyOTnetrioal 
organolead compounds, such as die-^iyldimetl^llead^ as possible materials* 
frialkyllead salts of nitrophenols have been patented for use as anti-
knook agents (SIO). 
CompoxBds sueh as triethyllead phenate, triethyllead cresolate« 
di*triet^llsad resoreinolAte* and di*triethyllead ^rocate^olate haw 
been suggested for use as disinfectants, insecticides, or as driers, anti-
ocidants, and inhibitors (206). 
Plastics }mTe been prepared by reacting corapounds sueh as triiirat^l* 
lead broBtide and potassium methaerylate to get trimet^llead msthacxylate 
and then polyBwriting this piroduot with styrene (211). 
A Gferman patent (61) suggests the use of tetraethyllead in a process 
for coating iron with s^tallic lead. 
Cixtrie-^^llead st^i^inate is mentioned in a patent (209) as the mia 
ingredient in an ignition confound sui-teble for use in eleetric blasting 
eaps. 
94. 
AK&LYSIS OF OSSAHOtEAB GOMPOOBI3S 
fho aethod of graTiaetrie analysis suggested by Gilmn aad Robinstm 
(78) is ths most convenient general method of analysis of orgasolead 
oosapcwn^* l^e usual metttod now used in tiHese laboratories is carried 
out <m a imch smaller soale. Instead of a 400 oo» beaJcer ajad a 0»5 g, 
BftB^le & Coming micro filter beaker no. 3102S aaad ab(xit 0*1 g. sa^le 
is used* Deecsi^K^ltion of the sample is first carried out wi-yi 1 eo* of 
oonoentral^d sulftirio aeid axy finished up with the oautl<»)is addition of 
pertiydrol* fh® lead sulfate is precipitated with an alcohol-water 
solution and iJis analysis coiapleted as suggested by Giliaan and Kobinson, 
Mstin (8) ims suggested a voltiaetrio analysis of aryllead eompounds 
using stai^rd ajaaonium molybdate solution with tannic aoid as the 
indiofttor* 
Hein, Klein, and Mesee (ill) titrated tetraethyllead in etihyl alcohol 
with an iodine solution and obtained good results although several hours 
are neeessajty to determine the point where a slight yellow oolor shows the 
presence of exeess ic»line. ^e re&etion takes plaee more jrapidly is mthyl 
alcohol* Deteraimtion of tetraethyllead in gasoline is done by adding 
excess iodine In gasoline and titrating ttie excess wildi sodium tfeiosulfate. 
(OjBgj^Pb • • (OjHs),?!.! • OjHjI 
95. 
With totr&ph«zi3rXl«&d the oonditions axe quite different beoause of 
the difference in solubility and slow rate of reaotioa* Here best 
results are obtaizwd by adding excess iodine to a benxene solution of 
the organolead ocmpaand., heating in the presence of light* and baok 
titrating with sodiua thiosulfate solution* Under these ooMitions the 
reaction ist 
(CgHg)4Pb f SIg • • 4CgflgI 
Calingaert atid Grajsforill (30) have suggested the following method of 
analysing for tetraeti^llead in gasoline. The sample of gasoline eon* 
taking tetjraetbsrllead is refluxed wi-tit ooneentrated hydroehlorio acid and 
the l«ad chloride that forms is extraoted and a lead determination made 
by az^ of the standard methods. Edgar and others (48) have li1osid.se 
suggested a method of analysing for tetraethyllead in gasoline. 
86. 
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ISTRODUCTIOH 
C^ga»ol««d oonpouBds h&w b««zi shom to b« «ffeotl7e Itx arreatlng 
xmmmr (aes under "(hrgftnole&d Coapounis in tbe Treatment of Canoer" in the 
Mstorioal perticm of this thesis). In the early studies of lead therapy 
in oaneer it -was found that the general insoluhilil^ of lead oostpouMs (and 
the slight differeme between the therapeutic and toxic doses wuld he 
•ericus d]!«i^a<&« to their widespread use. 
f«o ia»thods of o^reoiaiiig the insolabilil^ of organolead eos^ounds 
present thesasel-vesf ihe oosipounds may be made mter*soluble cat fat^soluble. 
In general, a moleeule aaay be made more soluble in water by the introduetion 
of polar gj^ouj^B ^ snc^ as **COCK^ -SO^, -HHg, -SSg. eto. The diffi<mlty 
has been lees a jsatter what groups to introduce to effect water-solubilil^ 
than of hov to introduoe the groups • 
fhis work, then, riM uzidertaken in order to s-tody possible means of 
introducing water«»solubilising groups into organolead eompounds. Some 
studies were also mde upcsi intermediates for future studies aloaog this line. 
The other gro^p I?*B iM^tals , germanium and tin, were given a am attenticm 
in order to obserw -sdiat gradations in properties exist in this group in the 
periodic system of the elesaents. 
108. 
EJlBSHIMEHTiiL 
Organolead Ksaotloiu 
?h9 i:i^raottoa of idienylltthlMa, lodobea»eaa, and lead ehloride 
to tatfai^gayllaad 
In a 1 !• tihiraa-naoked flask nas placed 12 g* (1*73 g. atossi) of finely 
out lithium mttmX ti^ether with 500 oo* of dry ether* To this nas added 
125.11 g* (0*8 mole) of brc^olteiuiene in 200 oe» of dzy ether* fhe x^esaltant 
selutitm miS allowed to stand until clear and was de^mted* under 
nitrogen, into a dropping funnel. 
fki& clear i^syllithium solution was slowjly added to 200 oo* of dry 
ether^ 69*5 g* (0*25 mole) of anhydrous lead chloride, and 66 g* (0*35 
ffiole plus lO;^) of iodobensene in a 2 1* thrse*neoked flask* The rate of 
addition ms such that gentle refluxing oocurred. So oooling was necessajyj 
the reaction was not vigorous* Some bright yellow precipitate %as observed 
after about one-'third of tlie £^ieayllithium was added but no free lead was 
noticed* 
fflijEture was jrefluxed for two hours after the addition was oo^leted. 
This did not seem to make aaay difference in the appearance of the mixture* 
It ms l^drolysed by dropwise addition of water while being oooled in ko. 
ice bath* 
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fhe staler l&yar ms ish^n distillod &ad tili« r««idua flltervd and dried. 
This solid rssidae voighad 123 g* Bxti^ticm with ohloroform g&'v« IDS g* 
c>f tetraj^enyllead* Ihia ms an ^3^ yield basad upon raaetion (1) of |»tge 144 
or 16(^ based upcai th© earies of raaotions mrfcad (2) of paga 144. Thara 
ms a3a is^rgaiiio rasidoa of 14.S g. miiieh ima light gray in eolor and hs^ 
TOO bl&dk: color of frea laad. 
The intaraetiOB of pfaenyllii^xium, broaobangam^ and lead ehlorlde to 
prodttee tetraffeeag'llaaLd 
!£his rmtotion 'oias t^e saaie as that on page 108 axeapt -tiuit ^.2 g. 
(0.26 mole) of brcnaobanzane ms substituted for -tiia iodobaasena. 
As i&a phenyllithioa was added* a greyish preeipl1»ite was noticed» 
nblle the solution took on a yellow-orange eolor* Upaa farther addition 
of phen^llrlthium this color disappeared with the formtion of a lead mirror 
and a blaek soluticsi. fhe mirror slowly disappeared. Ihen the addition 
of l&e pbaxQrllithiuffi was completed» the alxtare was stirred with reflaxing 
for -fa*© hours. Hie deep blaok suspension was slowly oommrted to a gw^-
blaek suspension. There was a strong positive oolor test nunber om at 
-tibie end of this tiiae. 
The mixlaire was eooled in an ioe bath and hydrolyaed by the additim 
of mter. The reaction was imoh more -Tigorous than in the preceding one 
ifdiere iod^wnxene waa used. 
After hydrolysis, iiie ether was distilled and the solid residue in 
t^e water layer filtered and dried. It only weighed 77 g. Eighteien 
no. 
SruRS 0t bxmob^Bsens was rsoo'rored. The extraeted tetraphe]97llead 
mighed ^ g* vhioh is&8 a 24*^ yield baaed xxpcax zvaetion (l) of page 144. 
Ihe iuorganio reeidue had a greenish oast without evidence of any free lead. 
fhe interaetion of phe^yllithiua and lead ehloride to prodaoe 
tetfii^«fflllead 
fhis nas t^e same sise reaction as that of page 108 with the ex-* 
eeptiOB that no iod-ohenaen# or bromobensene me used. 
A blae^ suepensim resulted upon the addition of the phei^llithiim* 
aftez* iixe acaaentary formation of a bright yellow-orange soluticm* After 
two hours refluxi33^ iite blaok color had changed to dark gr*^. Ifeere m# 
a positive Color fest I. 
ifydrolysia naa effeoted by the oautious addition of water to the 
stirred mixture oooled in an ioe ba'Ui. After addition of 250 oo. of 
mterj iiie mixlaire imis stirred for an hour, ISxe ei^er distilled* and the 
solid resii&te filtered from tSw water. The dried solid weighed 89.5 g. 
Chloroform extraotitm gave SO g, of tetrapheayllead and S3 g. of a 
light green inorganio powder. This represents a 42jC yield of tetra-
f^^llead figured upon r«iotion (1) of page 144^ for ooi^rative purposes. 
fhe interaotiaa of giwiaorlaagnesium bromide« iodobenaene, and lead 
chloride to produee tctra^ienyllead 
The iJrignard reagent prepared froa 1S7 g» (1 mole) of bpomobenaene 
and 24.S g. (1 g. atxtm) of magnesium in S60 oo* of ether was slowly added 
Ill 
to & mix'^sre of 93 g* (0*3 mole) of lead chloride aad 63 g« (0«S saole) of 
iodobezisena in. oo* of toluene* The first few drops of Grigztard re&gent 
caused & bright yell<»7«orange eolor but this ms soon replaoed by the char* 
aoteristio black of the ordinary tetraphei^llead preparations. Bie blaok 
Bix1a;ir« fwus refluxed with stirring for five hours. The uAxture did not get 
thiek as in the ordinary tetm^dien^yllead preparatioiui. It 'was hydrolysed 
by pairing upon iced aimioniuitt ohloiddo. ifter startding over night, the 
reaction mixture -was filtered and the oi^anio portion of -fche filtrate ims 
distilled. The residue from this distillation -was added to the original 
filtered solid and the -a&ole nouBS extmcbed with chloroform, in a Soxhlet 
extractor* 
In i±iis manner 63.5 g. of tetraphenyllead was ob-tained together -with 
a residue of 53 g. of blaok inorganic niaterial. Riis tms a 51% yield 
based upon reaotion (1) on page 144 or 74^ based upon the series of 
reactions laarksd (2) on page 144 • 
In a check experiment in which the reaction mix'ture was stirred for 
•feuro hours and only ether was used as a solvent, a 3^ yield of tetra-
]^iej^llead (based upon reaction (1) of page 144) nms obtained. 
Beaotlon of heacaidaeayldllead with nadeie anhydride 
In ohloroibgn* In reactions be-bween maleic aiAydride and hexa^iet^l-
dilead, small amsun'ts of Tmleio acid or tiraoes of water were found to cause 
a floeoulate precipitate. To avoid this, the raalsic anhydride was hea'ted 
in a test ^be suspended in an oil bath* 
In a dry tabe was plaoed 4 g* (0.0045 nole) of hexaphez^ldilead, 0.45 
g. (0.(K>4S mele) of maleio anhydride, axxd 100 oe. of dry chloroform. The 
112. 
ms sealed^ siiaken w»ll, and plaoed in a mm l&berat<cny desk. 
After fift«oa fflimtes cmly a slight prooipitat# had form«d. Fl-r® aon-^i* 
later a slightly brownish«gr«y solid filled the lower |»rt of the tub©* 
!Ehi8 Biaterial ms insoluble in acetone, eiixyl alG(^ol, dl<»eandj| chloroform, 
oar^n tet»<diloride, benaen*, aaad the petroleum e-Uiera. It nas slightly 
soluble la boiling «ater and dissolved in glacial aestie aoid« 
Ai^ unreacted mterials were removed by boiling* fimt with ehlorofors 
and then «ith alcohol* Digestion wii^ an anKmium acetate solution 
r«Biowd traces of inorganic lead. The material ms ^en a greylsh->^ite 
eolor* Khim Tiewed uMer a miorosoope, it vas seen to possess a eubic 
struo^re similar to salt. When h^ted* it turned brovn at 26S-«270° and 
had not mlted at 350®. ^is product iwas believed to be o(.|^«di(ti*l^MB^ 
yllead)Bueoiaio aeid* Beeause of the very limited solubility of the 
compound, it WM( imp(»sib]« to run a neutral equivalent up<m it* 
Axia.1* Calcd. for Pb» 41.75. Pb» 41*70 * 
In aolten malelo ari^dride. In the course of investigating -Wie 
possible structure of the compound formed by the lo33g«time interaotiwa of 
hmok^eayldilead and sialeio anhydride in chloroform solutiona it ms found 
possible to prepaid this product in a tmioh shorter length tiiae. A 
qjuanti'^ of mleio assbydride vma heated sostetshat above its melting point 
(52.6^) l»xt not too close to the decomposition tei^raiaire of hes^^et^l-
dilead (160°)* fo the molten solution was slowly added hemphex^ldilead 
in small quantities. foo large individual addition caused local formation 
115. 
of a deep purple or red color. Additions were sua ponded when the mixture 
beoams thi^* Settle heatiag was oontimed for fifteen adomtes and then 
the orude dt^i^i(trlphe]^llead)8uceinio aoid was progrwssiTsly extracted 
with bensene, aloohel* water, and ammoaitsa aoetate solutiim* the produot 
frm i^is trea'tewat was a greyish-white ponder whioh proved to be as izisol» 
uble iA solvests as the produot from the preTious reaaticm* Staa 4*38 g«(0*05 
sole) of hesE&i^eii^ldilead was obtained 4*0 g« (81^ yield) of product* 
Anal« Galcd. for Pb, 41.75. Foazwii Pb, 41»95* 
Sodiaa salt of ^jfi*di (tri]^enyllead)sueoinio aoid 
Si!S0«» in the aboxre experirsents, the hejoipheiQrldilead eoald have reacted 
with either the dmble bond or th© anhydride linkage in mleio aid^rdrlde, a 
last^od of differentiating between the two possible struotaires had to be 
found. ^e mterial was too insoluble to attempt to run a neutral equiv­
alent* An altermiti'99 prooedure would be to attempt to prepare the sedluB 
salt of the add form, by proloii^ed boiling of a sodium hydroxide soluti<m 
with the unknown product, 
A quanti-ty of ihe purified produot of the reaotion of heaipheiyldiload 
with molten inaleio anhydride was ref luxod for eight hmrs wildb. a 10^ sodium 
hydr^ida solutim* Sose dioxane was added to tiie reflxueing mixture to 
pre-9est undue foaming. After th© eight houwi of refluxing, the mixtui* 
was diluted with water aiKi filtered. The solid that separated was washed 
repeatedly with water until the filtmte was alkali faree. It was 
mshed with alet^ol and air-»dried to give a orystelXine product that 
spazkled in the sunlight. fhe product was as insoluble as the starting 
isaterial. 
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^336.1. Calod, for Bs, 39.98. Founds Pt>, ^.41. 
Miil© the anftlysie ma 0.4^ higher tiian the antiuipated value^ it 
WAS still 1.34^ lower than theoretical TOIUO of the starting mterial. 
It burx»d with a atrcaig sodiam flaia®. Uadoubedly loii^er rsfluxing of ths 
solution woxM ha^ gi^vm more oomplete conmrsion of the free aoid to 
tibie sodium salt. 
friphenyllead^a odium and oidiyl ^,ft-dibroao8ttocinate 
Fianst atteapt. Uiree grass (0.0034 mole) of h«xaplUB^ldilead wui 
dissolTed in 150 ee. of liquid amntonia in a 2S0 eo> three«necked round* 
bottc«Md flask equippsd with a 8tii*rer. To this solution ms a^ed 0.1S7 
g« (0.0068 g. atora) of sodium out into small pieees. fhia las followed 
1.14 g. (0.0034 sole) of el^yl ^i^dibremosueoinate* added in saall 
quantities. The asmonia boiled fri^orously thia last mterial mu 
added. 
After the ammonia h&d boiled off the residue was extracted suooessivsly 
trith ehlorofom, amoniuiB acetate solution, and aleohol. ^ere ms a very 
siaall residue of ehiay oolorlees plates that oelted at a tsmpex^tare 
to give a blaok laelt. fhey burned on a spatula with a smll flame, lea¥» 
isg a residue of lead. The sairiple was too smll for an analysis. 
Second attempt. Triphei^llead-sodiun was prepared by adding 0»S62 g. 
(0.0114 g. atoss) of sodium to 5 g. (0.0057 mole) of besEaj^nyldilead in 
2<X3 oo. of liqoid anraonia. Hfhen about half of the asoEumia had emporated* 
50 CO. of anhydrous ether was added and then the rest of the asitaonia was 
the last tinftoes were removed by immersing the reaetion f^k 
la mm mter aiui refluxisg the ether. A green oil iias dscerved under 
the ele&r ether layer* 
to this mixlairs mis added 1*89 g. (0*0067 itKtle) of e^iyl £i^'>dibr<»o*' 
sueoiaate dissol<tn»d in 20 oe. of anli^drous ether* ^e ether in t^e flask 
elouded up at oaee and the green oil disappea^d with the formation of a 
broim and i^en a red scale upon the sides of the flask* Ihe reacticm 
ms refluxed is a nater bath for one-half hour. It ms ISien worked up 
by filtering t^e e^r md Mctraoting the residue sueoessiwly vith 
chloroform* amamiixim aoetate solution* and aloohol* She ztisidue after 
this tz^trasnt iias a grey powder that analjrsed lo«r for lead content« 
for the ecaapoBuad tfcei% each brfflsine was replaced by a tri|^enyllead unit* 
fa^iph<myllead acid naleate 
Five gram (0*011 mole) of tri|^enyllead hydr<Hclde was dissolved in 
2S0 CO* of boiling, sbsolute alcohol* To i^is solution was added 1*07 g* 
(0*011 ^le) of mleio anhydride and the mixture was boiled fisr tea 
minutes. 13ie milky solution was filtered and the filtrate was distilled 
until a {Hrecipitate started to form. A white solid was filtered frcsa the 
oooled solution* this solid was dissolved in hot alcc^ol aztd treated 
with aleoholio potassium hydroxide while still hot. Addition of a little 
mter and eooliz^ caused the potassium salt to precipitate* The product 
ms filtered* redissolved in hob alcc^ol* and acidified to Congo red 
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paper mtti hydsc^hloric aaid* Addition of mater precipitated the free 
aoid, which HAS filtered, washed with water* and air-dried. It raelted 
at 207° and weighed S*S g« whioh represents a QC^ yield* 
Anal, Calod, for CggHj^gO^Pbt Pb, 38.64, Poundt Pb# ^,80. 
Seutml Equivaleat, Qfilodt 536, Found* 526, 
She solubility,, analysis, and melting point of tri^iet^rllead aoid 
smleate #re deeidedly different from the oorresponding fibres for the 
produet trcm hejutfltei^ldilead and maleie anhydride, 
Di'-tri^e^yl lead mleate 
fo a hot solutim of 4,55 g, (0,01 aole) of triphesyllead l^rcacide 
was added an alooholie solution of 0,58 g, (0*Q(M laole) of maleio aoid. 
fhe solution was distilled until mterial started to precipitate. The 
mas of crystals produoed upon cooling was filtered and air-^dried to gire 
3«9 g, (81^ yield) of a white product sintering at 198-199^, 
Anal, Calod, for C^ggO^Pbgt Pb, 41,84. Jtoundj Pb, 42,30. 
the properties and anidysis of this oonpound, lilcswise, do not ^x*ee 
with those of the product from the reaction of hesoapSMgaayldilead aM 
laaleie aal^dride* 
Attempts to induoe a reaction between he3»,FJi«Eerldllead and mriotm 
uns&torated oiigaaio eompouads 
Dry bensene solutioia of ths proper iwjleeular proportions of 
hexaphe^ldilead and ieoprene, pjrrrole, sl^yrene, l,4->dlpbeaylbutadieneol,3. 
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tarrni mire s«&led and stored in the for fi-rs months* mc 
no rv&etion in &Z3^ cftse. 
friiaietgrl»»^droaQngfaeoylles>d 
Upem 0.88 g» (0.126 g. Atom) of lithium <^ips in 50 oo* of s^il^^oos 
ether ims slowly dropped S.46 g. (0.04 sols) of a-^mt^l bromide in 25 oo. 
of AIFL^roas ether. the mixtiire WRS stirred for oi»»iuilf hoar after the 
addition was e<»apleted aad then exoess lithitsa los filtered out. Into 
the stirr«d solutimi of a-bu^llithiust was slowly dropped 2«2S g* (0.018 
BOle) of o-ibroKophenol in 2§ oo. of ei^er. Stirring ms eoistlmied for 
one«4uilf hoar after the addition ims oompleted. 
fo t^e j^lii^io lithium i^iiesoxide thus fomwd ms added 4.74 g. 
{0*01 sole) of triphexigrllead ohlorlde. After 100 oo. of bensem was added» 
the mixture ms gentjty refloxed for 0£» hour. fhe iaixta»> was i^en filtered 
aM the filtrate hydrolysed with water slightly aoidulatsd with hydroo^orio 
aoid. Ihe sol'mit le^r was separated and distilled. I^e residue was 
washed with oold alo^ol and then reorystallised frcsa this solTent. fhere 
was ob'teined 0.64 g* (12^ yield) of triphei^lo^o^l^srdrcntyi^ex^llesi^* a.p. 
E16-218®, 
Anal. <^ed. for Cg^Hg^Ofbi Pb, ^.98. Foandi Pb, ^.22. 
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f^phoi^l»9*gfe»33aatfaryl3jaA 
33ae Qrlgaard rvftgeat was prepared by reflxuciag 3»®7 g. (0.0143 mole) 
of ax>d 0.3S g. (0.0145 g. atooi) ot ma^nBmixm ia a 
mixture of IS ec» of diy benaene and IS oe» of an!^drou8 el^r. fo this 
wm added S.18 g. (0.1 w^Ja) of tri|diffiCQrllead bromide. fhe mixture ms 
iNifluxsd for ^*eat3r>*foor hours and Htm. me I^rolysed with a dilute 
li^^bKmhlorlo aoid solution. fhe ether layer ms separated eM ev&por* 
ated to give a bz^«n oil ^ieh slowly crystallised. Biis mterial was 
insoluble in aloohol^ pet. el^r (bp, 60*68*')» aoetone, and diosxaae. 
She brown eolor of the oil was removed by dissolving the oil in benseae 
azid passing the solution through a oolusn of activated aluaim. fhe 
bensene ms ^en distilled snd the residue reerystallised froR ei^l 
acetate to gi'Wi a product aelting at 169«-17l°. There was 3.5 g. (57% 
yield) of material wi*^ a slightly yellowish oast. 
Anal. Calod. for G^gHg^Pbi Pb, S3.66. Fouadt Pb, 33.47. 
Si'^^^heBKB'Uu'yldighej^llead 
The Grignard reagent was prepared by reflxueing for tweniQi^four houM 
a mix^x« of 7.M g. (0.0233 mole) of 9*br(»aopheaani^vrene and 0«70 g. 
(0.287 g. a1^) of mgnssium in 60 oo. of a Itl b4»x2eiMf.ether alx-bire. 
fo i^is ms added ^ oo. of ether and S.21 g. (0.1 mole) of dlj^^^llead 
dibromide. Ifter refluxli^ for twenty-four hours, it was hydrolyjsed wi-Si 
dilute hydrochloric aoid and filtered. fhe ether layer ms emporated 
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to give a. clear broim liquid tlw,t precipitated ooloriess orystals upoa 
addiag ©"Siyl aeetate* The crude product weighed 4,86 g, (6^)« 
Beerystalligation from eti^l acetate gave mterial with a grayish east 
aad melting at 208-210®, 
Aoal, Calod, for C^QHggPbj Fb, 28.96. Sbundi Pb, 28.95. 
Hieii 0.5 g# (0#0007 EK>le) of di<-9«phei3aa:^uryldi|A]«x^llead was die-
SQl'ved in SO oe, of boiling chloroform and dry l^drogen chloride bubbled 
in, a preeipl-t»t« foiTs»d. Bie precipitate was filtered and dried to 
give 0,29 g, {dT% yield) of diphesyllead didiloride, identified by re» 
fluxing with phei^lraagnesium bi^ide and imking a mixed melting point 
denomination with knoim tetmj^enyllead, ^e chloroform solutim ims 
«vapoiu1»d to recover the cleaved phenanl^rene, which was i^stified by 
a mixed mltiag point deteminatlon. 
Attempted parepamtiem of tetra*9»]^igun,iairyll<»d 
fo the 0rignard reagent prepared in 50 cc. of bensene-iiether from 
2*57 g. (0,01 stole) of 9<<i^r<raophenanthrexM and 0.26 g, (0.01 g. atom) 
of mgnesitm was added 25 oe. of benzene and 1.2 g. (0.0043 mols) of dry 
lead chloride. fhe solution turned orange and after a few minutes heat-
iag on a hot pla'to it was deep red, ifter refluxing five hours« the color 
had disappeared end the sides of the flask were ooa1»d with a solid. fhe 
mixture was hydrolysed with m ajmnoniua, chloride solution, filtered, ai^ 
iaie ether layer evaporated. ©le residue did not contain lead. 
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In imothar run of the sasie size, the re&otants r«flux«d for 
om hour on & •'toenB b«th* fh» mixture turned tram, bri^t red to blaok 
and a preoipHaite ap^arad on th« sides of the flasks Ibis tisw the 
reaetion was l^drolym«d with dilute hydroohlorio aeid* Eraporation of 
the ether ley«r did not give any mterial oontaining lead* gram of 
pbemnthrenf ms reoovered. 
trlpheEgyl-?* (1 ^ ^"iMmsaathryl) lead 
To the &"ba-^llithium solution prepared in 20 oo* of ether by the 
reaotion of 1*3 g* (OaOll mole) of n«bu%^l bztanide wii^ 0«17 g* (0.02@ g» 
atca) of litibiim metal ms added 1 g. {0.0032S mola) of T-brono-l^S* 
bTOiumi^u«e9ne« The reaotitm mixture m« stirred for two mimtes and 
i^n 1*5 g» (0«0032S mole) of tripheii^llead chloride nas added. Stirring 
im* e^tinued for taa aiimtes before Igrdrolysing with mter* Oie result-
ant aixta» vas filtered and inched -with ei^er. The residue ms re* 
orya^dlised frm eti^rl aoei»te. The product melted at 204*^5^, whioh 
ms the 8as» melting point as tri|di«9yllead chloride. A mixed mBlting 
point, hmwrtTg wut depressed. There m» 1.19 g. of produet whieh ms 
a yield. 
Anal. Caled* for CggHg^Fbt Pb, 31.12. Fcwadt Fb# S0.80. 
H&en dry hydrogen ohloride was passed into a ohlorofozn solution 
oontaining 0.2 g. (O.OOQS mle) of tri|dienyl'»7->(l^«^b«ttSfl»^ryl)lead a 
idiite preeipitate formA* This preoipitate mm filtered and dried to 
glvs 0«32 g. (92^ yield) of diphenyllead diehloride. ^is produot was 
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id«ntifi«d ^ r«fluxij3g it with a pheiylmagnftsium brmld® soluticm, 
l^drolysing, and working up in the customary mmwr. Th« tetraphsz^llead 
thus obiaained ms iddutiflsd by a mixed malting point with a knosn saiaple 
of tatraphoi^lXead* The ohlorofom was evaporated frcm th® X«2» 
benxa&thraoesie foraad by the hydrogen chloride eleamge to give 0.07 g, 
(^antitative yield) of l»2-^en£imthraoene. It tms ide^ified by a 
mxed melting point with a knowx sesiple of l,2*4>ensan1diraoene» 
Bi-'?'* (1 jtS-beiMtaa^feryl )dipheniyllead 
To 'tiie jjobul^llithiuia prepared in 40 co. of ether by the reaotim 
of 3»0 g* (0*022 ffiole) of ^butyl bromide with 0»033 g* (0*048 g* atcra) 
of lithiuffl raat&l was added 2»5 g» (0«0081 mole) of 7«>broBto*ly2o 
bensanthraeene. Kw mixture was stirred for tiro adjaites and "Sien 1,75 g» 
(0*004 mole) of dl|^«Dyllead diohloride was added* Stirring wbls eosf* 
timed for ten siiautes before hydrolysing with water* 
She resultant mixture was f ili»red and the solid extracted with 
bessene* Wien the benxmae so3Uiti<m was ooneentrated and aloohol added^ 
ismall sli^tly yellow needles formed* fhese needles melted with so5» 
deocmposition at 296»296® (niioro melting point). There was only 0*3 g* 
(3*6^ yield) of di»7»(l^ben*aathryl)di|diei3?yll«id* 
•Anal* Calod* for O^gSggPt)* Pb, 25*39* F«mdi Pb, 2S*40* 
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Biaotioas In liquid aiaffltmia betwgon b»xapl»ayldilead and 
aeveyal metals, darlvatlged -with bengyl chloride 
^e follovisg is a t^ioal prooe^re in the reaetlon of hMcaf^ei^l* 
dilead with mei»ls in li(|tiid astaonia, using bensyl ehlorlde to deri'vatise 
the product tbus fernnid. 
A 250 o3» l^ee-aeoked flask wi^ fitted with a xaeohanieal stirzNir 
and were equipped ifith stoppers. trough oz» of the side» 
necks tias added 2*19 g. {0.002S mole) of heaaiphenyldilead and 150 oe. of 
liqpiid ttoaonia. 
Ihile this laixfcuM was stirred, 0.03S g. (0.005 g» atom) of lilditam, 
out into smll pieces^ ms slowly added. 33ie solutim wu stisnred for 
fi-9e fitinai»>s after the addition was oompleted and then 1 oo. (exoess) of 
bem^l ehlorlde was introduoed* droinrise. B^mpomtlon of the a^tmla 
left a residue ijrtiidb was extracted with ether. fhe ether solution was 
emporated aiad the residue washed with 10 ce. of alcohol. There remined 
1.9 g. (72^ yield) of trij^iffii^lbensyllead, siting at 
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fftble 1» Seaetiozu in Liquid Ammotxia in Yilhieh 0»(X}&5 Mole 
of Bimn^^ldilead ims Treftted With 7arioas 
Metals Pollowdd by Beaayl (2ilorid« 
Metal g* atOBi 
of last&l 
^ Tripihe^yl-
bensyllead 
ItithisiiB O.OOS 71 1 72 
Sodium O.OOS 60 } 64 
Potaseiim 0,00g 56 I 67 
Babiditm 0.006 62 
(kWiUBI 
C^loim 0,006 79 f 81 
0.0026 40 f 41 
Strmtitm 0.005 67 J 74 
It 0.0026 34 1 36 
Barium 0.006 66 1 61 
tt 0.0026 31 f 36 
fieaetion in liquid ammia between 0*1 mole of triel^iyllead chloride 
and 0«2 atom of lithitan gave a 40^ yield of trietfaylbenj^llead #ien 
bem^l ohloride was added* 
18\en 0»2 g» atcm of calcium substituted for the lithi»^, the 
yield ma oaly 1^« 
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^aetioas in li<^ld aigtwaiia between dlpheqyllead ditmlldee 
aM aereraX watala 
1^0 following Is a typioal reaction in liquid lasaemia betwea a 
dii^n^lleMi dibalide and a li<|aid aisacmla soluble astal* Actually, only 
di{^2^11ead didiloride and dipheis^llead diflxiorlde "were used* Galoium, 
li^iua» aad 80di«m mre the loetals used. 
To 3.99 g. {0«01 asole) of dijdienyllead difluoride suspended in 2(X) ee. 
of li^id aimonia in a three-necked flask^ ms slowly added 0«4 g. (O.Ol 
g« at«ra) of ealeivQtt isstal* fhe suspensim nas stirred during the ti^ole 
proee&zv aM a ^ep red eoloration was noticed about ©aoh pieee of 
aetal. ilt t^^s the whole suspension tocdc on a ^rasntary reddish^broim 
color. Ihut about half the mtal had been added* the aBsgstonia solution 
beoease blue and stayed tiliat oolor. The eammla. was allowed to emporate 
and the whitish residue extracted wit^x ohlorofom* Fraeticmal erystalli* 
cation of the ehloroform solutim gairo orops of tetmphei^llead and 
iMSE&j^ei^ldilead* 
Hie following fable 2 gives the data on the rarious raaotioGgs of 
"^is "type tl»it haie been r\in* The per cent yield weus based upon 
amoost CKT I^enyl xmdioals appearing in the reactant and in the product. 
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Table 2, Reaetiona in Liquid Atmaonia Between Dlpheaylload 
P:U».lid«8 aiid Sevvral Li^id Jnraoaia Soluble Hat&ls 
t t 1 
Dlfb«23;?llead diehloride t Mstftl t t ((0gH5)sPb)2 
t t g. g .at eta t S" ^ t g. 
gX«BlA t mol» i t » 
t 
$ Lithitam 
4.S2 0.01 t 0.28 0.04 trace 1.78 60. 
t 
t Caleiua 
2.13 0.005 t 0.4 0.01 0.60 27.4 
t 
t Caloiun 
4.32 0.01 t 
t 
0.4 0.01 0.22 10. 0.68 23.S 
Di|di«]^llead dlfSxtoride 
1 
t 
t 
9 
i iiithiusi 
1.00 0.00S t 0.07 0.01 txuoe 0.7S 53, 
t 
t Sodium 
2.00 0.005 S 0.23 0.01 tmoe 0.65 4@. 
i 
i Caloium 
S.99 0.01 t 
t 
» 
0.4 0.01 trace 1.70 S8. 
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Attempts to prepare eoapounde of the type R«>R»FbFbR*lg 
r^qy eleliteayl41pheigrldi lead • Di<^eloh«)^ldipheiqrllead 
(prepared In 6^ yield tr<m dlphenyllead diehloride and 4^alohe3^lB»gne«luni 
bromide) ms dissolved ia pet. ether (b.p,« 28»38®) and a slew streaja of 
dry h;fdrogea ofaloride tms passed in until a preoipitate no longer fonaed. 
Too rapid addition of hydrc^en chloride oleaTed two pliesyl radicals. tlhe 
preeipitate that formed urais filtered and reorystallised from chloroform 
t© yield ors^inils of dioyolohesiyli^eayllead chloride that sintered slightly 
at 195® asd started to decompose at 2(^®. 
Anal. Calod. for CigHgyPbClj Pb, 42,6a. Fwmdt Fb, 42.S8. 
fo a suspension of 9.76 g« (0.02 mole) of dioyolohexyl^ei^llead 
Florida in S&O ee. of liquid asraonia ims slowly added 0.4^ g. (0.2 g. 
at«»B) of sodiun« out into smll pieoes. The liquid aimmia beeaisB colored 
a deep red. fhe aomonia ms allowed to emporate and the solid residue 
ma extracted with chloroform to give a deep red solution. Ssposure 
of this solution to sunlight oaused an intmediate disappearance of the 
r«d color and the formation of a pz*eoipitate. Bwn emporation of the 
ohloroform in the dazic did mt keep the solutim from slowly losing its 
dolor. A lead aimlysis i»as run uptm the supposed syaftetracyelo-
hexyldiidienyldi lead. 
Anal. Caled. for Cj^gHg^Fbt Fb» 46.00. Fottndt Fb, 41.83. 
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aysfSatmphmyldiethyldllead. Aa. Bl^ yield of diphei^lethylleed 
ehloride me oblaiiaed by slowly bubbling dry hydn^en chloride into a 
solution of triphei^le-^llead in pet, ether (b.p,, 28»»58®), She 
preeipitate that formed was reorystallieed frt«n alot^ol to gi-re a li^ite 
er;^talliae product which sintered at 142° and decomposed at l4S^14t7°m 
v&pal> Oalod. for P''# 48,70. Pound* Pb, 48«S7» 
Ho particular color changes were noticed when 4.25 g* (0*01 mole) 
of dij^enylethyllead ehloride suspended in Z&Q oc« of liquid e^onia was 
treated with Q»ZS g* (0»01 g* atc^) of sodiua* The yellowish solution 
obtained by dilorofoann extraction of the residue after idie ejsmonia had 
ef&poxitted ooald not be eonoentrated without deeomposition taking place* 
Attempted sulfcmation of tetrapheay 1 lead 
fo iee cold 30^ fuening sulfuric aoid ims slowly added 1 g'» (0*0019 
mole) of fi»»ly powdered tetraphei^llead. 2^e material dissolved at onoe* 
After allowing the solution to come to room tempemture, it ms poured 
up^ ioe. Qaly inorganic lead was obtained. 
Attea^ted aitmtion of tetya^enyllead 
fo & solution of 45 oo* of fuming nitric aoid and 35 oo, of oono* 
sulfuric aoid eooled to •50° in an aoetene-dry ioe batfli ms slowly added 
acme powdered tetraj^ienyllead. The solution iaiaediately tiAmed browa aM 
soon beoaiae black, '^ermxpon the addition was stopped* Upon allowing 
12 §• 
mixtare to 0OB» to room temperatap®, considerablo gas ms ©vol•rod so tha 
HRterial ms poujred upon ic«. Soma guaray material was obtained t<^ether 
TsiUb. uareaeted tetrapheayllead, lead ealf&te^ and nitrobenzene, 
Hitration of dij^eicyllead diohloride 
A solution, of 4S ee* of fuming nitric aoid end 35 eo< of eone* 
eulfUrio aoid cooled to «>S0° in an aeetoiMH^ry ioe ba1^« Upon slowly 
adding 10 §• (0.019 siole) of dipheiyllead diohloride a thick grey paste 
forced. '!3iere was a strong odor of chlorine, indioeting replacement of 
the chlorine by the nitrate group. !£he paste vas allowed to stand over 
night at room temperature and ims thm pmred upon iee. fhe solid t}mt 
8eparai»d «as filtei^d, rnsiwd with imiter» and air»dried» 
An analysia indicated SS#5^ lead. This is lower than any of the 
aost like3^ possibilities. (^K%Cg£^)gFbClg sont^ins 39.6^ leadf 
(l»H0g0Ql4)gPb(llOg)g has 86.0^| and (C^)2Pb(If05)2# 42.68^, 
&l«^aitrophei:^llead diohloride 
l^ie laei^od of Setser, Leeper, and Gilsmn^ was followed for prepariag 
dijdienjfllead dinitrate. This -was eonverted to di-a-nitroidiei^llead 
dinitrat» following the general method of Challenger and Rothstein.'^ fhey 
^etxer^r I«ep6r« and Gilam« £• Aa. Ch«&« Soe«» 61» 1609 (1939). 
^Challei^er and lothstein, J. Chsm. 8oo.» 1888 (1934). 
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r«e(»Bs«acl«d usiasg a baidi t«mpemture of *10 to <»16^ but it was fouM that 
lowerjUig it to *50^ enabled faster addition of diphex^llec^ dinitrate 
wiiiiout dai^or of deoompoeition. 
To abcfut ZOO oc. of boiling mter was added 10 g. (0.02 sola) of 
di-^nitropheHylload dinitrate, A olear eolution resulted. To this me 
added a solution of 2.9 g* (0«05 mole) of sodium ehleride. There tvas an 
hesmH&ism fonaation of a white preoipitate. !Fhe mixture was eoeled* 
filtered* and mshed viHi a little tretter. Yield» 10.1 g. (97%)» It 
teae eolable in aloohol and reerystallized frtsa ethyl aeet&te in ssiall 
oolorless plates. Tiien observed under a miero sielting point apparatus« 
these plates sublioed at 250° and deo^posed at 2S6»288°. 
•toal. Galed. for CjgHgO^SgPbOl^* Ph» 39,65j H, 5.38. 
Pounds Pb, S9.33| N, 5.35. 
Pl«^nitro|^ei^llead diiedide 
Oi-<^>»nitFO{^nyllead diiodide -Has prepared in 9^ yield similarly to 
the aetiliod used for the didiloride. The diiodide ms a bright yellam 
erys^lline mterial iiriiich decomposed around 12€^« Like dip^i^llead 
diiodide it tended to ^eampose upon attempted reorystallisation^ but to 
a leaser extex^. 
Anal. Calod. for C^gHgO^JfgPblgi Fb, 29.56. Fo«ndj Pb, 30.05. 
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Trlidiei^lleftd nitrate 
fo a scdutitm of !• g. (0.0022 mola) of triphei^llaad hjrdroxlde 
disaelTsd in 30 eo« of hot alcohol was added 0«S ce. of mim, aitrle aeid 
dlesolwd in 10 eo. of aleohol. The eolutlon nae brought to a brisk 
boll mi a hot pl^te and then allowed to oool* There -was only a smll 
astotmt of a ei^talllne prodaot so the solution was evaporated to a 
smll TOlume ea a steam plate* Upon ooollng* sisall colorless crystals 
appeased* IChese mre filtered* inashed with a little aloehol« and air** 
dried* They sintered with seme deoompositxan between 2^«»22S*^. 
Anal* Oalod. for C^^gH^gOgHB}t 41.40. Founds 41*07* 
Ihen eono. mtlfuxlo aeid was added to sample for analysis, it 
burst into flanss az^ evolved considerable smoke* the low analysis say 
have been due to volatilisation of some of the lead* 
Hitsration of tri^eiyllead nitrate 
%8 graieziU. procedure (p. 128) used in i^e nitration of dlphez^llead 
dinitra-to ms felloved. Mo eolor developed until the cooling bai:^ ims 
resioved, whereupcm the solution slowly turmd dark blue* Mien |^r«d 
upon lee the n«Kt morning, the color disappeared and a gw^-idiite 
crystal line mass preoipitated. This ma filtered, washed with water, 
and air-dried* dry product wrs extraclMd with eti^l acetate and Mie 
residue of tri-M^nitrojtoeMyllead nitrate was analysed for lead* 
Anal* Calcd* for 82*44* F^ndt SS.45. 
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After etaadlztg a ntmth in a soreer oap bottle in a drawer, the 
mterial had tuxued a diri^ grey. It |ffi.rtly diaeolved in glacial aoetio 
aoid* fhe residue dieeoibred in aiiraoniasi acetate eclution and gatv a 
heai»y pireeipltate with aodiwm ohroraate solution. This i« the usual test 
for inorpoiie lead. 
Hitration of tripheayllead chloride 
fhe geaeral paroeedure (p. 128 ) e^lc^d in tihie nitration of 
dijftiei^llead dinitrate HWUB followed. IPweirty gram of trijhei^llead 
chloride ms slowly added to the nitration miaetare, with stirring. After 
<yie first addition^ evolution of gas mas noted* and -y^e mixture becane 
dazic. At the ex»i of the reaction the solution was dark hroHn and ^ite 
-Tisoous {ISO ec. of soluticm). The mixture ms allo*»d to cotae to 
room temperature and stand for two hourv. It was then poured uptm ice 
and the precipitate filtemd. Xhs gray-brown preoipllSLtie mis mshed 
well with water and dried to give 28 g. (9^) of product. 
!Ehe theoretical lead content for tri<^nitropiienyllead nitz^te is 
v^ile an analysis on the abo?e material indicated <mly 
^is is far below the lead content for any possible nitrated lead coiapouBd. 
As evidenced by the dark color produced duilng the nitration, consider* 
able deocmfpo8iti«a aust have occunred. 
frietl^llead chloride aad diatOBWthane 
Into 13.4i8 g. (0.05 mole) of trie^^llead chloride in 50 oc. of dzy 
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b«»«ne Ha* pas8«d 4iAsan»thane prepared frcm 6«2 g. (0*06 sole) of 
BltroscnM't^lursa* After standing over night, atost of the benseiw «a* 
emiporated off aiwi the residual orystels filtered and air«dried« A lead 
analysis agreed with that for the starting material and not for iAm 
expected triethyl-H^^hloromethylload. 
friat^ll^d ehloiride and dia&oethaae 
a similar experimffiit in whioh dias«wQiane -nas generated frcmi 5*8S g» 
(0*05 mole) of nitrosoei;h.ylur«a« a lead amlysis indicated tlmt the 
triettiyllead i^loride ms reeovered unchai:^ed« 
Attempted reaoti<m8 of halogeaoesters and lead powder 
E^iyl ^»l>rqiaoprQpioBftte> Bie lead powder used in th® folloising exper-
iiaents yms cfetained froa the Metals Disintegrating Cesipany, Blisabetii, 
Be« Jers«^ m a produot designated W lOS. It wis elaimed tluit 7^ of 
the aaterial consisted of a ponder less ^lan fifteen mioTrcoim In dimawl^r* 
A mixture of 10»^ g. (0.08 g. atom) of lead ponder and 18,1 g» 
(0*1 mole) d et^l ^ -broraopropionate was heated to reflux for twsl-9* hours* 
Ihe heating ms interrupted three tiiaes while the ocmting of lead on the 
mils of the flask ms scraped loose* Upon vaouun distillation the ester 
ms recovered qaantitatiirely* 
Brwaaaaeifeyl aeelaatte. A mixtaire of 5.17 g. (0.025 g, atom) of lead 
ponder aM 7.65 g. (0.05 mole) of bronKRMidiyl acetate ms heated without 
solvej^ en a hot plate for t«t hours* fhere ms no reacti(m. 
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E-^iyl broraoaoetate* A mixture of 5.17 g. (0.025 g. atom) of lead 
pc^der aM 8«35 g. (0.05 laole) of ethyl breiB<»Loetate me heated wi-Uiout 
solvent on a hot plate for eight hours. fhere xms no reaotion. 
OE^anogerraanium i^cticmi 
Action of iodine upon tetra-n-^jutylgermaniiaa 
Axiby&rme gemautium tetrabromide ms prepared aooordii^ to the 
a direetioira of Ie»bengayer and Brandt . the general au»1^od of preparii^ 
tetraalliiylgermBnium oompounds^ w&s used to prepare tetra>>n;«bui^lgeimniust. 
From one mole of n-butyl bromide, 54 g. (80^ yield) of tetra-n-butyl* 
gemanium, b.p. 127-128° at 4 ma*, ms obtaizMd* 
fo 10 g, <0.05S mole) of tetrgf^*bu^Igenaaniaa 'was added 6.38 g. 
(0.066 g. atom) of iodim oiyslals. The first few crystals turned the 
solution a red and seemed to go into solution* fhe mijcture was 
mrmed on & hot plate« -with oeoasional shaking, for eight hours. 
Yaouum distillation ga-ve 10 g. (69^ yield) ot mterial boiling at 
126-128® at 4 w&m fhis is the boiling point of tetra<3<<^'t^lgersauiium 
but additi«m of bromine to the distillate tmused evolution of iodine timna* 
®I«ubengayer and Brandt, to. Chem. Soo«, 54, 622 (1952). 
^Jabera, Omdorff, and Dennis, ibid.. 47. 2059 (1925). 
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PrepMfatlcaa of tri-n-butylgarmftalum iodide through trin-
haiS'ls.^rmBXLixm bgwtde 
Omdorff^ Tabenx« and Dexmis^ B^ntiou that ethylene brcmtide solutions 
of tetraphei^lgeraanitan are rapidly brominated iiihereas other solTonts 
require days for complete reaction* 
To 10 g. (0.033 mole) of tetrabu-tylgeraaniua In 25 eo. of e-tiiylazie 
brcffiside ms added 5*28 g* (0.066 g. atom) of broniine in 25 oo. of ethylene 
bronaide. &e solution i«as refluxed fmr hours at the end of whicsh time 
no broEsii^ mpor ms apjwirent over the surface of the boiling liquid. 
fhe e-^ylens br<»ilde was distilled and tiie residue shaken with a 
potass!^ ^^roxide solution* The product was then ti^en up in pet* 
el^er (b*p*« 1^-115°)« dried with sodium sulfate* and distilled under 
reduced pressure. Ihe oxide had a oimphor-like odor. 
The CHcide was shaken with hydrogen iodide solution, dried over 
oaleim ohloride« and distilled. It boiled at 125*»127^ at 4 ram* There 
ms obtained 6 g. (4^) of tributylgextaanlum iodide* 
Anal* Calod. for I« 34*25* Ibundt I# 34«11* 
yetra»2"furylgerffiani\«tt 
To a mixture of 20*8 g* (3*0 g. atom) of lithium ohips, 1 1. of 
el^er^ and 117 g* (1*5 mole) of fUx^ was slowly added 163 g* (1*5 raoles) 
of eth?^l brojalUie in 2<X) ao. of ether* "V^Sien the reaction ms completed, 
tl» miacture was filtered^ 500 oc* of bensene added, and the ether distilled* 
^Orzidor;l^« fab«m« and Dwani8« ibid*, 49, 2512 (1927)* 
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fo this solution was slowly added 85 g, (0»217 mole) of genwaiua 
tetrabrtr^do In lOQ oo. of bezisezw. Thoro ma laodarata refluxlzig duriag 
th® addition, fhe mixture was heated to reflux for 4 hours, with stirrii^* 
It ms then allowed to settle and oool, the liquid layer was sepamted and 
the bezisens distilled. 
Tha residue from the bensem dlstillatioa ms mMuua distilled fzm 
«a oil bath. In this distillation, ao laaterial ease over until the oil 
bath co!ffi?»noed to waoke, then a quantity of slightly yellow liquid 
suddenly shot over into the receiver and solidified. There ms 20 g. 
of this solid. Upon i^distillation, this taaterial distilled saoothly at 
16S® at 1 mm. Seendngly an Initial complex had to be broken up by heating. 
After three distillations end seven reorystallisations, the o&terial 
still melted over the range of from 65® to 80®. There ms no Beilstein 
test for halogen so all of the material from the various reerystallisatioaiys 
ms gathered together and heated for 3 (kiys in a bensene solution. 13i« 
product trm this trealanent ffielted at 99»100® after reorystallisi^ frem 
b.p. petroleum ether. Seemingly the initial product was oon-
taminated with hexafuryldigejnaaniura. There ms 13 g. (24.3}S yield) of 
|Mre m-t^rial. 
AB&I. Calod, for Ge, 21.07. Foundt Ge, 21.04. 
In a oheek experiment, the product exhibited the saise type of super­
heating in the first distillation. The product then distilled at 163® 
at 1 BHa. and nelted at 99-100® upcai reeiyatallizing from 60-68° petroleiaa 
eldier. So prolonged heatii^ in a bensmM solution ms required this tim. 
The yield wut 
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Organotin Eeaetlons 
a^Bu-tyltln trliodid# 
KSnGl- ma prepared aeoording to the directions of leiribach aiM 
a 
FlUek • CfHaoeatmted solutions of tt^inoleoular usoaxits of {Mrtassitoa 
ohloridft and stannous chloride trerv mixed and cooled in ioe 'nsater* IThe 
oryatallin® product tl»t separated ms filtered and dried in an oren at 
105°. 
7 fohakirian« Ijesbre, and Leid-nsohn prepared the loner raes^ers of 
the HSnI|^ series ftom alkyl iodides and KSnClg* l!he exact laeehanism 
of the reaoti<Mi is not yet clear. The suggestions of these authors 
•were followsd in preparing the ^butyltin triiodide. 
To 15 g» (0«0568 mole) of powJered KSnClg in a Curias tube was added 
35 ee, (excess) of n-butyl iodide. The tube was sealed and heated 
sefenty-tsRs hours at 90®. The tube -was then openi^ and the liquid 
dees^ed frmt the solid. The solid ms extracted vrith pet, eldier (b.p,, 
28-38®) and the two liquids eonibined and fmctionated. There ms 8 g. 
(ZB% yield) of material boiling at 154® at S bub. This liquid had a clear 
red eol<s', e-vvn after treatisK:^ vith bone blaok^ and would not wet glass* 
Decomposition set in vri^ixi a few minutes after isolation, with deposititm 
of etaimous iodide. 
jlnal. Cale. for C^HgSnlgX Sn, 21.33. Pound i Sn, 21.62. 
^RiiS>aeh and Fleek. Z» anoyg. Qhem., 94» 139 (1916). 
''Ti^uikiriany LesbrOf and Lewlnsohn, Ccapt. rend.^ 202# 138 (1936). 
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Trl^a-gropyltin. broalde ai^ diazoetham 
to 2S g* of nitr080«tbylurea suapendod in 150 oe* of B<4»ityl 
ftleohol ms gradually added a soluticm of soditai nobutoxide in the 
alec^ol. iOiis ms dene at reduced pzveeure and the ^uiee distilling 
tmre passed through a tube filled with solid potassium hydroxide and 
then ooMensed in, a ti^ap cooled in an aoetone»dry ioe ba'Ui. To the 
;fellow liquid which condensed was sloidy added tri-n*pro|yltin bromide* 
There ms a vigorous reaction which was b«st controlled by frequent 
isBMsrsion of the reaction flask in the acettme^ry ice cooling bath. 
Addition of the tin compound was discontinued idien tiie yellow color left 
the soluticm* The pi>oduet was a past^ whii» liquid. This ms ir&eaum 
distilled but the voluBte of liquid vma too ssaall for an accurate 
Idifimoiister reading* iQie teiapej^ture seemed to be about 130*135^ at 
3 5BBI* 1^3© product wus a clear colorless liquid without the sharp un­
pleasant smell of the starting tin compound. 
The material was placed in a nitrogen filled glass stoppered bottle. 
1%ie sample o€iara«need to turn yellow and deposit a ndiite solid before an 
analysis could be run. A qualitative test did indicate that chlorine 
was present* 
BeaeM(ms of halogeaated oonq^toaads with tin powder 
brwaoao«ia.i»« The tin powder used in the following reaeticms 
was c^tained frcaa the Hetals Disintegrating Goapany, Elisabeth* Hew Jersey. 
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"Hie product was designated MD 105 and it ms claimed tlmt all of it t»6 
less th&Q. 335 sMsh* 
A mixture of 5*93 g. (0»05 g. atom) of tin powder snd 16,7 g, (0»1 
mole) of e-a^l brosioaoetat© ms heated to reflux for fiw and one-half 
hours. The layer of tin upon the bottoa of the flask slowly dis«> 
appeared. Upon allowing the reaction mixture to eool, oiystals app^red 
in tfes thiefc blaek liquid# The liquid portion ms mshed out wii^x ether 
aM 'tiie crystals remining behind -mre rvoxys'to.llized from benzene* Hiis 
colorless crystalline mterial melted at 139^* There ms 3*5 g. (15.^ 
yield) of product* Assuming that •Wiis corapound has a structui^ similar 
to that of the mteri&l isolated from the reaction of ethyl iodMieetate 
Q 
aasd tin this compound wcttld be called dioarbethcwEyweti^ltin dibrcsnide. 
Anal* Galod* for CgM^^O^SnBrgs Sn, 23.22* Foundt Sn, 26*22* 
BroBOsael^l aoetate* A mixture of 5.9S g. (0*05 g. atom) of tin 
posder and 15.3 g. (0*1 mole) of bromcaaethyl acetate appeared to start 
reacting as 80<»a as isixed* fhe loixture was heated for five and oxie-half 
hisirs to give a b^Uiok soluticm. IQiile mMt of the tin had disappeared* 
it ms i!^>os8ible to isolate Axsy orgsaiotin compmnS. by either orystallisati^ 
or distillation. Distilling the mixture at reduced pressure oaused tl» 
mixture to foam and deposit inorganic tin* 
®lfflHi8rt and Bller, U, 2S28 (1911). 
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Fhioxmxiyl brcmlde* A laixtur® of 5.93 g. (0.06 g, atisa) of tin po«^«r 
eind 19*9 g. (O*! mole) of phen&oyl bromide ms heated on a hot plate. 
Shortly after the oi^anic material had ii»lted, a bright green eolutiem 
forsted. After two hour® heating, this solution had tamed Trery dazlc. 
At the end of four and oa»«half hours* all of the tin aeeswd to ham dis* 
appeared. Up<m allowing ihe reaetion mixture to oool, the blaok liquid 
set to a glassy solid. Attempts to nsorystallise the material, or 
distil it with a mercury mpor pump* were imsuooessful* 
6«*BroM»ttQrl aoetate. A gr«yish suspension foztned liien a mixture 
of 5.94 g. (0.^ g. atOGi) of tin powder and 16.7 g. (O.l nole) of the 
ester were nixed. After fifteen minutes of heating, a clear solutim 
fors»d over the precipitated tin. The resultant olear solution slowly 
reae1»d wit^ t^e tin during the course of eighteen hours, to giira a black 
solution. Upon oooling, this blaok solution solidified. 
I^tmleuai e^dner (b.p., 60«€8^) would not dissol'ro this solid but 
bensime proved an exeellent solmsnt. A dark thiek oil resulted fnm 
attempts to decolorise a bensene solution of the pz^duot. Ihen tiw oil 
wsuld not orystallise* ^cuum distillatiox was attez^ted with a raermiy 
mpor puap* 1%ie oil deocmposed without distilling. Tim fomiy solid 
residue fr&m. the attempted distillatimi was dissolTed in eidiyl aoetate 
but would not crystallise. 
Etiag-l ot,'«bro8aopropimate« In an oil bath, a Tidbtture of 2.95 g. 
(0.02i g. atom) of tin powder and 2D oc. of the ester w»re heated for 
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twenty hours at 150®# At the end of this time, all of th© tin had dis­
appeared and a dark bro«m solutlfm rem.lmi* 
Vaeuum distill&tim of the dark solution piv« two fraetlons. The 
first fraction ms eolorless and consisted of vmreacted ester* seoond 
fmetioa was clear hrown in oolor# There ms only 5 oo« of the seoond 
fraction and a correct thermometer reading omld not be aade, but it 
seemed to be about at 1.5 mm* Their® ms a solid residue of 6 g. 
Ihe «ee(md fraction to distil ims assumed to be the expected di^N^iixfiMit}:^!-
^j-oarbe-ifcoxyme-Q^ltin dlbramide. 
Atml. Calcd. for OjjQHjgO^SnBrgt Sn, 85.71. WovatAt Sn, 23.84* 
In a seoond trial, heated at 180° for eight hours, it was noticed 
that more undesirable solid appeared th© longer the heating ms eontinned. 
The optisBim time of hating is most likely four to fi"V» hour*. 
Dietl:^! tJ^obroaosuooinate. A mixture of 5.95 g. (0.05 g. atom) of 
tin poeder and 25.S g. (O.l mole) of the ester ms heated in an oil bath 
for six hcmrs. iibout fifteen loinutes af^r heating vieub stairted^ a little 
extm vigorous boiliJig of the liquid -ma notioed for a Vaeuum 
distillation of the product gaire 16 g. of a colorless li<|uid -wi^ an 
ester-like odor, boiling at 58-60® at 1.5 mm* !nie expected product tffli# 
the ethyl ester of the di (^-suooinio acid}tiu dibronide. 
Anal. C^lcd. for C^gHggOgSnBrgt Sn« 19.00. Fouzjdt Su, 13.96. 
The sample was redistilled and the middle half collected separately 
for another aaalysie. This time the tin content ms 15.87^. 2here is 
ao reasonable explanation for the ecnsistently losr analysis except oa 
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the ground of aa inpire sample. The cause of the my be due 
elttier to partial deoon^jositicai of the sample during distillatim, or to 
inoomplete fraoticHiation of the reaction mixture. The theoretical amlyals 
for tin in the compound having fcair eater radicals and no bromine attached 
to tin* is 14*6^ • 
E-feyl dlbrcBiCBt&lmiate« A mixture of 3 g« (0.035 g. &tfm) of tin 
potrder and 26 g, (0.079 ffiole) 0f ei^l dibroraonftloiiate was hea.tad in an 
oil bat^ at ISO®. The reaction suddenly became irigoreu# about fifteen 
mimites after heating twui alerted. The oil bal^ tms reeved aiid the 
zvaetion mixl^ire allowed to cool. The product was a dark brevtn exeeed-* 
ingly oil. This oil ms readily soluble in 26 oe. of etlwr. 
Only a trace of unreaeted tin settled out. Mten distillation ms attempted, 
using a uercury vapor paap, tJie soiterial deeonpoBed before distilling. 
S'-Bromogsyridiao« A mixture of 12.2 g. (0.1038 g. atom) of tin 
ponder and S2.8 g. (0.2076 raole) of 2-br<^pyridine ms heated to reflux 
for one and one-half hours. The Tnixture slowly turned dark and the solid 
tin disappeared. Upon cooling, a very viscous substance resulted. 
Attmpted distillation remold a smll araount of unreaoted 2«>braao^ridine 
bat the main portion of •tiie Material v/ould not distil. Ihe residhie froH 
l^is attempted distillation tias stelted and poared from iii9 flask ae a high' 
i&eltingt gluisy, black mass. 
The product isas insoluble in the petroleum ethers« bensene« alcohol, 
glacial acetic acid, ethyl aeetaiw* and ehlorofom. f&e aiaterial vould 
not distil. 
U2. 
l-ghloro*2«lodo«r^»»3a». Mien a mixture of 42.7 g« (0*224 msXe) of 
l-nehlore-^v^iodoe^baae 17«7 g. (0.149 g. aton) of tin ponder -mut heat»d 
to reflux on a hot plate, the mixture turned a green color in about 
fifteen minutes* fhere was no further oolor change and after five hours 
of refluxingji most of the liquid had disappeared* The residue ms 
fnasaim distilled from an oil bath* There ms oonsidervible deeo^osition 
as evidencHid by '^e etmtii^ of -tdie distilling flask wi'^ stannic iodide 
(®«p., 142-«143®)» A saall as&oant of a light red liquid distilled at 
at 1 m* In an atte!!5»ted redistillation, mst of the liquid 
de^j^sedj, leaving an orange solid. A small amount of the red liquid, 
ti^en exposed to the air fui^ considerably and deocHsposed l^Ting an 
orange solid* most like]^ ooiapcund formed is dl«g«>^loroet^ltin 
diiodide. 
Ami* Calod* for C^lgSnCli^Z^t Sn, 23*76* Found) Sn, 2S«90* 
Svldently 8<^ deooiapositifm ooeurred in the analytical sssiple 
betmen the time it nas distilled and the time the saople was iroighed. 
l*.Brgmo*2-'«^loroethane* A suspension of 11*87 g* (0*1 g. atom) of 
tin powder and 28*7 g* (0*2 mole) of l-bromio«2"^loroetiiane •was sealed 
in a Oariu« ixibe and heated in a fumaoe at 146^ for t«enty*six hours* 
fhez« HAS no reaction * 
The sasie quantities of materials nera heat»d in the same mEoxner at 
180® for six hours* The cooled tube ms then opened and the o<mtents 
*ere ft.lte«id« Distillation of the filtrate gaw only unreaeted 
l«b»ai^2<^loiN}e^bane« The solid reaotion pro^ot was extraoted with 
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ftloohol and the aloohol distilled. There ims a residue of oae-half gram 
of a colorless i^iiok oil, The most likely compound formed iwas di»^ 
^loroet^yltin dibrtmide. 
Aaal« Galod. for C^HgSaBrgOlgt Sn, 29.27. Pouztdt Sn, ®,00. 
Wiile this amlysis ms carried out upon material that had been 
neither distilled nor zverystallised, the analysis as determined ms too 
far off for there to be even a faint possibiliiy of ita being the desij>ed 
ooopound* Ewn tetrft«'£;-<^loroe'Uiyltin vould only ha'm 31.85^ tin. The 
•ample met have contained inox^anio tin as well as an organotin compound. 
!£he mterial burned with a fMnt flams #ien heated upon a spatula. 
^en the same quantities of startii^ materials nere heated tvnnty 
hours at 180® j, •^e l-brome-S-ehloroethane ims eosipletely deeoi^sed. 
T&en the same quantities of starting toaterials «sre h«a.ted for ten 
h^rs at Its®* t^e l«>brem*2«*ehloroethane ms oos^letely d9o<»es^osed. 
3.«6r<^o*'lhohloropropaBe. A mixture of 17.9 g. (0.15 g. atcm) of 
tin poisder emd 60 g. (0.S12 mole) of l«brosio-3-^loropropane imM heated 
in an oil bal^ at 1^^ for seventy-two hours. Upcm distilling the 
reaotion |aroduots« 47 g. (9^) of the l«43rc»io»3*ohloropropane was recovered. 
same quantities of mterials s^led in a Carius tube wez^ heated 
in a funmeo for twsnty-four hours at 2^°. The l"^roao«S<K^oropropane 
ms eompletely deoomposed. 
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Discussion 
SNitmphei^lXead -ma used as the starting mterial in a nioaber of 
the experiments in the eourse of this resmrcdi. Sinee o^npuratively 
lar^e quantities of tetraphenyllead were zseaded, variations in methods 
of preiauratim were tried in an effort to obtain improved yiel^* An 
interesting developmBttt of these attempts was the formation of tetra-
^«i^llead by the action of ^ei^llithium upon lead chloride in the 
preseaoe of lodobensene* general equation for su<^ a reaeticm 
ean be writt^i 
(1) 5HM • BI • FbClg R^Pb • 2UCI * Lil 
In ordinary method of prepazdng R^Fb etmpoonds by use of the 
Origmird reagent («n organellthium oosip^md is smaetisHUi used instead) 
theoretically only half of the lead used in the reaction c&n aj^ear in 
product in the form of an organolead o<»9pound. fhie is apparent 
fma the following series of equations which is oOTBBonly used to explain 
the e<mw» ©f the reaetion. 
(2) IZm&i 4. Smig BRgPb f 12%(X)Cl 
eS^Pb 
ZBgPbg 3S^Pb + Fb 
A oharacteristio feature of such a method of preparing R^Pb otsnpounds 
is the detmlopMnt of a blaek suspensicm due to the fonaation of fijE»ly 
divi^d lead. this bla^ e^or of the reaotion mixture is missing* or 
us 
at »o«t only prssent as a fleeting traoe at start of the reaetim^ 
the reaotioo. is carried out in the presence of an <»*ganio iodid« 
as ia reaotioa (1)» 
1h® faot that there aw oooaifiional indications of -tiie momen^ry 
preaenoB of finely divided iM^d in these reactions might lead one to 
^elievB that the oz^anie iodide raaoted with Hie finely divided Xeadt 
pertiaps in the follovdng manner: 
2RI f Pb 
That this was not -ttie eaae ia evident from the reaction where the ffrigamrd 
jraagent ms substituted for t^e organolithion oc^pGund* In that ease 
the yield of -totra^e^llead vma madti lower and a blaek reaoticm mixture 
was formed* 
Suhstitotim of an organic br®aide for the organic iodide in a 
reaction using an orgaaoli^iua eorapcmnd likewise did not larevent the 
fomati<m of free lead* Here^ however, refluxing of the reaction 
mixture caused moet of iiie free lead to disapi»ar slowty* Shis differ-
ease in the leng^ of time that the free lead was present my have been 
due to the lower rate of reactivity of organlo bromides as compared to 
organde iodides* It is luors liloily that the reacticai to<^ a different 
course sinee the yield of tetzufdiei^llead was very low* 
these ob8ex*Vfttioas it is evident that the best yields of 
cCBspouad are reached when an ej^aiK)lithiuia coi^ound is used in ooaijuaotim 
with an organic iodide* The mechanism of the reacticm might conceimbly 
involve the formti^ of free radicals t 
(3) m • BI 2 [a-] 4 Lil 
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!Sis tme radioftle sight th«n r«ftot with the JK.nely divided l»iidl f orjwd 
by the ttisiml d«oo®poaltion of di^enylleadi 
(4) a [R-] f Fb » HgPb 
This can haznily b« considered the min reaoticsi^ hovwTer, sinee the 
presence of trem leeid has <mly been obseinred ooo&sioxmlly axid sever for 
nxi^ of ti?i». It seOTis more likely tlmt idie min reaoti<m itrrol'ves 
the action of free radical#, formed as in reaction (S), upon di|^esyllead, 
fors»d as in reaction (2)t 
(5) 2 [a-^ f RgPb » R^Pb 
Bsziia;^ aom idea of the actual »e<dumi«m involTed eould be gained 
by use of an organic radical in the oi^anio iodide different from that 
used in the organolit^ium compound. This mi^t also prow to be a most 
oonwnient metbod of jarepariog unsynaoetrieal oz^anolead eomp^isds. 
Hien mti^llithium and me^yl iodide vesre reaeted witii l<«d ohloride 
Jones^ ms able to obtain a nearly quantitative yield of tetraaetlQrllMd. 
The change of lead fr<»a Pb** to Pb**^ requires that •inullABeous 
reduction also take plaee in this reaction. This is probably best ex» 
plained by assuming that the £ groups uadez^o a change trm. in HI to 
BT in S^Pb. 
In the course oC attei!]|>ting to introduce mter*8olabllising groups 
into ^ganolMd compounds, the action of naleio anhydride upca hexa* 
l^i^ldilead WM investigated. After ^e reaeti<m aixlaire had stood for 
five aonths at room temperature a solid mterial separaited from the 
^JwrnSf H.G., unpublished work. 
U7. 
reaetion solution. The s«iaQ product ms also fonaed (and mors rapidly) 
-^len hemphez^ldilead was added to molten maleio anhydarids. 'Qiere -mev 
two possible positiottB for tSie organolead oowpound to reaet with raaleic 
anhydride. One position involved the double bond and Mie O'tiier position 
inrolifed the atd^dride linkage* 
B»»i|:4iei^ldilead has often been incorrectly called triphenyllead 
alldiou^ recent studies tend to disecunt •tiie possibility that free rad­
icals exist to any gz^at extent. ^is nomenelatui*e does, on the ot^r 
hand, help to point out a possible relatiatwhip uriiii trtphei^lme-tt^l, a 
free radical known to exist to a considerable extent in equilibrium with 
h«^pbtt]:)^l*thane • 
CCTiant and Chow^® tmre able to obtain a product trom the reaction of 
trij^enylBieti^l -iiith mleio anhydride and to show that this product was 
;^i£*di(tri]^ei^liaethyl)suceiaio acid. Presuming that a similar reaetitm 
occurred in the reaction of hexa^enyldilead with mlelo ai^hydride, fipire 
I would indicate the pz^^duot fomsed. Ommnt and Chow conrorted their 
product to th« sodium salt and found that the salt was iiuoluble in water. 
^^Conant and Chow, J. j|m. Chem. Soe«» 55, 5475 (193S)* 
(OaHjjjPbfri p(J;.a.(06H5)5 
•OPbCOjHg), 
HO HO 
I II 
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It was fotmd in this research that the fr«« acid was very insoluble 
in vmAsr, as would be expected from a con^jound with a i^leoular weight 
of 992. The aodium salt ms formed with diffieul'ty when the free acid 
mus boiled with a soditira l^roxide solution* The sodium salt was also 
Tery insoluble in mter. The actual formation of a sodium salt 
indicated that structure II was not the correct structure of the product. 
SeTsrai additional wcperlmsnts were carried out with the hope of 
findi^ fUridier siailaritiee between hexaphei^ldilead and trifAisi^lBwthyl 
in their z^aotimis with various compounds containing active groupings. 
Goimnt and co-workei»^®''^^ obtained roactiCTis between tri^iei^liaethyl 
and compounds su<di as |^iTole» isoprene* and other substituted l^S«dlez»8 
but in similar lections with hexapbmyldilead no reaeticaui occurred. 
Mother B»t^od of introducing wate)>>solabili2ing groups involTSs 
the use of an orgairali^ium compound. !lhe single reaotioa of this type 
that was investigated can best be illustrated by tiie following outline 
Qt reactions} 
, « , m « >)al^Cl 
< >Br 4. < M 
MQ HCl HQ 
> <cD)s<z> 
Bie product, trifhffi^l-^o-li^7drai^ypbe^llee^« was not water-«oluble but 
the method as a meKm of introducing water-solubilislng groups shows pranise. 
'^^osant and Soherp« ibid»» S3* 1941 (1951). 
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A ausber of different aotitn groups haTe been introduoed in this oamer 
susd greatly iaKfaro-ved yields haw be«i realiaed^^''-^®^^* wilJiin the last 
year or 8o« 
The aain p;trpose of preparing mter-soluble organolead ooiapounds ims 
in order to test them as possible anti<*oanoer agents, Pelyisjelear Isydro-' 
eaz^m are known to eaiise eanoer and it «as belirrad irlse to prepare 
se-rsral oz^anoiead oompoands containing polymclear hydroeart>on radicals 
in order to Im-re them tested for possible etmcerw^oduoing aotiTity, If 
sudii campcumdB showed deoreased oanoer-produeisg tendencies it might be 
interpareted as an indication of the effectiveness of organolead compounds 
in the treatment of eanoer* With -tJiis in mind triphenyl-»0^henan1^ryll«ad# 
di»9«jtoeniaij?yldipl»t^llead, triphenyl«7-(l,8»benBanthryl)lead» and 
di-7«»(l,2*^msai3itJ3Lryl)di{^enyllead were prepaared and sent to Dr* Louis P. 
Fieser for testing in mice* After six months thirty-nine out of a total 
of forty mioe injected with the organolead compounds o<mtaining the 
;^enanthryl radical (twenty mice on each cOTipound) were still alive and 
showed no evidence of taisaor developront. Unfortunately, no infonaftti<m 
has been reoelTOd on the organolead compounds containing the 1,2-bensanthryl 
radical* l^wBensanthracens Is known to produce eanoer iriiile there is no 
such Imowledge in the case of pure ^lenanthrene* 
^^Amtsen,^ Doctoral Diasewttion, Iowa State College (1942). 
^%e2.strcra, unpublished work. 
unpublished work. 
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iB studies on the feasibility of using rMotioos in liquid assmmift 
as a means of introduoing organic radioals into organoload oos^ounds« ^b0 
effeot upon ths yield of pro&iot oaused by dlfferezxt liquid aBStsonia* 
soluble laetals ms investigated. Fz>om these studies it beo8»» very 
apparent that the first metal in Groups I»A and lithium and oaloiim» 
gam the best yields. fhe yield then progressively deereased as em 
^nt do«m each group in the periodic system of the eleisents. 
Another in'teresting obsei^tion ms that the Group IZ»A setals 
seemed to act as monomlent Bietals in the liquid aaraonia reaotions. 
fbis^ the reaetion of ealei\2a oan be represented by the e^ationi 
• 20. » 
ra-^er than by the eqv^tiont 
(Cglg)gPbPb<Cg%)j^ Ca (GeH5)gPbCaPb(CeHg)3 
If '^le quantity of oaloium represented by the seoood equation above urais 
used, the yield of product upon deriv&tising -vrith hvmyl ohloride tms 
luilf the yield one wenild get if twice as sudii ^ilolun had been used. 
fhe re«urti<m8 between eo:E^^nds of the type and septals in 
liquid aioBonia mre a ocmtimation of studies made by Apperson.^^ Bo 
additional information has been found to add to the diseussitm found 
In his thesis* 
fhe action, of halogenated organic o<MBpoand8* especially halogenMsters ^  
with Bi»tallie lead would secst to offer an excellent rasthod of introdueing 
^Apperstm, Doctoral Dissertaticm, losm Stete CSollege {1940)» 
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WRterniolubiliaing groups into organolead oompcftinds, proTidiag lead in a 
finely divided 8t»te has sufflei«!it re&otlTity toimrds halogens. Robinson 
tided a lefonaatsky type of reaction with etli^l bromoaeetate or etl^l 
ck-bresBopjTOplonate and aagnesiua upon triethyllead chloride or triethyllead 
brasiide. He was unable to isolate an organolead ester but thought that 
a Inaction had oocurred. linsgert and Eller^ reacted tin with ethyl 
iodoaeelas.te and (sbtained a product that t^y belie-ved was l2Sn(C^C00C2^ )£ 
With the hope of getting an analogous reaction to take place between 
Tery finely powdered lead and bromoesters, ethyl ^obronsopropionate* 
bromcwaethyl acetate^ and ethyl br<«aoacetate were refluxed with lead powder. 
There tais no evidenoe of a reaoticai. 
liihen tin powder ms tried in place of lead powderj, i^otiras oo^rred 
wi^ ethyl bromoaeetate, broja<^thyl acetate, phenacyl bromide, ^-bromo-
e'ttiyl acetate, eliiyl ^-broiBopx^pionate, diethyl ^-brcwBosucoinate, e^yl 
dibromoisal<»}ate, and S-baramopyridine. In some cases l^e reaction was 
i|ttlte exot^mic and wil&out exception the tin powder was used up. Ilie 
protects were xMarly always thick tars or glassy solids and deo(»!^>osed 
upon attempted distillati^ under reduced pressure. !Qie relatlTe 
instability of these products -mts also illustrated by t^eir deof^^osition 
with deposition of 8tann<»is bromide if ths reaotion mixlau'e was refluxed 
too lox%« Fur^tier torestigation would suroly disclose some suitable 
BM'tihod of se^uratlng the pure products. It was the intention in this 
^^lobinson, Ik>otoral Dissertation, loim State College (1929). 
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•work to reaot the products (essentially RgSnBrg types) with an organo-
n»tallio coBipound such as diathylEino "which is uareactive toward the 
ester grouping* The product from sach a reactiooi* a oosapound, 
•wmM. then b® hydrolyaad to the free acid for further study, 
Heaetioas of tin powder with compounds such as l«ohlorO'»2'^iodoethane, 
l"5)rcao-2»chlorae15iane* and l»brOTjo»5-<AloropropaiM> were uxusue^ssful* 
Inhere «ere indications of seme reaction but seemingly the product forasd 
ms quite uxui-toble at the temperatures required for a reaotim to take 
place* The purpose of ttiese experiments was to get a ooa^jound of the 
geneiral type XgSn [(C^)jjX] and finally to replace the halogen attached 
to carbon by mter-solubiliging groups* 
1%ie re&etiozis of BgFbX and H^nX. ofsi^ounds with diftsoiBe-l^ane £iM 
diasoetham were farther mriations in the attwapt to produce an csrgano-
metallic compound with a halogen attached to carbon* Th© cowpoand 
expected would have the general formula Hellermn and Kewaan^*^ 
had obsearved this type of reaction betneen diaxmethane and jsercuric 
chloride or eoB^cunds* 
In the present esperiBwnts i^ere was no indication of a reaction 
with the lead ooE^ounds and the pro<fciot with tri-n^propyltin bromide, 
fomed in sjoall ai&ounts, was uxustable* 
Ifl Tol»kirian» Lesbre* emd Lewinsohn*® prepared eoiig>ound» of the general 
lype ^nXg where tiiie & group was loethyl* etiiyl* and i^pro{^l* ^ese 
^%eller{mn and liisieitan* jJ* Am* Chea* Soe«» 84» 2859 (1952)* 
^®Tehakirlan, Lesbn^ and I<ewin»ohn, Ocaapt* reoad*, 802, 138 (1936)* 
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wer« quite uz»table* Mith. the hope of pz^jwkring & more stoble 
ompound of this type ^buiyXtin triiodide was mde* too, etart^d 
to deoosnpose •nrithln & tvs mimtes after isolation. 
The attempted preparation of EgPbg ooTi^ounds irith two different 
organic s^icals ms disoontinued after two of the experinwnts gave 
mterials of very low stability. One very iatereating obsermtiwa was 
•timt sj^tetx^L^cldMMcyldij^enyldilead, a highly eolox^d raaterial la 
solution, was ins-tently decolorised with deconposition upwi exposure to 
light. The speed with which this deocHnpositiraa took plaee was amasing. 
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sumvi/yssr 
A survey of the literature of organolead o^^pounds has been 
mde« All mterials with a Jla-C bond h&m been Hated in tabular 
form. 
Sewral msthods leading to the introducrfclon of water^eolubilo 
ising groups into organolead oranpouada haTe been iiwestigated. Sorae 
siaidies have been made on organogenmnium and organotin ooeipounda 
for eoHijwirieon with related organolead fareparatime. 
